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FOREWORD
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Branch and the Fuels, Lubrication, and Hazards Branch, Support
Technology Division, Air Force Aero Propulsion Laboratory, Air
Force Systems Command, Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio. The project
engineers during the period reported included Mr. Charles R. Martel
(APFC), Mr. Paul C. Linder (APFL), and Mr. John L. Morris (APFL).

This report covers design, construction, and operations under
one phase of the previous contract bet-een I January 1966 and I May
1967. This report was submitted by the authors on 10 May 1968. Con-
tractor's identifying numbers are Project No. 09-2277 and Report No.
RS-519.

This technical report has been reviewed and is approved.

Robert D. Sherrill, Chief
Ground Support Branch
Support Technology Division
Air Force Aero Propulsion Laboratory
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ABSTRACT

A 15- to 6 0-gpm filter-separator test loop has been d-signed and
built for research and de ' ,wnt work on jet fuels, additives, and fuel
handling equipmeut. Maximum flexibility das been provided in he l.oop and
in the subsyrtems for blending and injecting additives, solid contaminants.
and water. No materials that are harmful to the newer types of high-quality
hydrocarbon fuels have been used in the fuel-wetted components of the loop.
and the system consists primarily of aluminum and stainless steel. Initial
operations with this loop have been directed toward development of valid
single-element test procedures for rating fuel corrosion inhibitors and other
additives. The results of the'first thirteen tests in this facility have demon-
strated its favorable operating characteristics. In these tests, fuel corro-
sion inhibitors affected principally the plugging rate of filter-separator
elements. Considerable scatter was observed in the plugging rates, attri-
buted tentatively to element-to-element variations.

Distribution of this Abstract is unlimited.
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LIST OF ABBREIATIOX5

AC Standard air-cleaner test dust ("Arizona roa% A.ust',?: here refers
to standard coarse grade.

AFB Air '7orce Base.

AIA Anti-c'ing additive, same as M-1J (which see); AIA is older.
unofficial terminology.

ALEL Free water detectcr apparatus ana method developed by the Aer-
nauticzl. ý&ngLne Laboratory (Navy); covered by MIL-D-81ZZ7(WP)
and related specificatioms.

API American Potrolcum Institute; here refers to gravity of petroleum
products on an arbitrary scale.

ASA American Standards AssociaJtion; here refers to standardized hard-
ware such as flanges, threads. etc.

ASTM American Society for Testing and Materials; here refers to test
method or apparatus under the jurisdiction of this organization.

CRC Coordinating Research Council; here refers to test method or
appaz--atus developed unader the. jurisdiction of this organimstion.

EP Explosion-proof (electrical equkpment).
End point (in distUllation).

FPT Female pipe thread, tapered.

F/S Filter- separator.

FSM Fuel systern icing izx+bitor. MIL-I-Z7686D, consisting of 99.6%
Z-methoxyethanol (monomethyl ether of ethylene glycol) and 0.44%

glycerin.

FIAh(S Federal Test Method StandardL

MEP Initial boiling point (in distillation).

1. D. Inride diameter.

IFT Insirfacial tension in liquid-liquid system., expressed in dyn/cm;
here refers to values measured by ring method in accordance with
ASTM D 971-50.
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lb/Mbbl* Pounds (of additive) per 1000 barrels (4Z, 000 -gallons) of fueL.
One 1b/Mbbl is equivalent to 0.0Z30 Ib/1000 Salo 10.80 mg/gl,
oZ 2. 85 mg/liter. For 3-4 fuel, 1 lb/Mbbl is equivalent to 3.7'
ppm by weight.

M.PT Male pipe thread, tapered.

NPT Naticmal pipe thread, tapered. I0. D. Outside diamneter

PTFE Poly(tetralfluoroethylene); correct chemical namL for polymers
represented by Teflon.

"10 Red iron oxide; here refers to standard Fisher 1-116 material
used as test contaminant for filter-separators.

SF Superficial flow velocity; here refers to flow through a screen
aw-d is defined as volumetric flow rate divided by total area of
screen.

5S Sta-Wless Steel

ST Surface tensiou of liquid, expressed in dyn/cm; here refers to
surface tension against air. measured by same ring method used
Cor It 'T.

SwIU S -uthwest Research Institute

TFZ Same as PTFE (which zee).

WSIM Water Eeparometer Wn-ex. Modifi-d. a fuel demulsibility index
chairaceriring the ease of coalescing and .. ttlina out dispe~ted
water; determined in accordance with ASTM D 25SO-66T. Fuel
WSIM values ruwp from 100 (extremely goo) to ZO or lower
(extremely poor); current minimum specifications for milit•ry jet
fuels ar* ?0 WSIM for Inhibited fuels mad 85 WSIM fnr uninhibited

Al"so written as "lb/lO00 bbl, and oymntilnvs shortened -to 'lb" in certain.
usng in this repzr;.
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SECTION 1

1 ad Filter- separator equipmeti::Ti:d':iost universally in military
ainvolving jet fr~l handling, in order to remove
water and solid contaminants and to deliver clean fuel to aircraft. Almost
all such equipment is designed with replaceable filter- coale scer elements
and either permanent or replaceable "stripper" or "separator"' units that
act as hydrophobic barriers to prevent the passage of suspended drops of
water. In such equipment, the primary or "first-stage" filter-coalescerti
elements perform the dual function of removing solid contaminants and
coalescing any finely dispersed water droplets into larger drops. These

1. - drops settle to the bottom of the unit and are drained manually or auto-
matically. Entrainment of any smaller, poorly coalesced drops in the fuel
stream is minimized by the hydrophobic. barrier of the separator stage.

Military filter- separator design has been standardized with respect

to the filter- coalescer elements. Specification MIL-F-52308fl, Filter
Element, Fluid Pressure, gives the basic JIimensional and material require-
ments for military standard elements. Thce performance requirements and

test procedures for such elements, and for complete filter- separators, are
given in Specification MIL-F-8901A, Filter -Sep'arator s, Aviation and Motor
Fuel, Ground and Shipboard Use, Performance Requirements and Test Pro-
cedurea for. Practically all new-design f ilter- separators for military use
are built to accept elements of this type. The hydrophobic -barrier separator

stage and the filter- separator vessel itself cannot be placed on such a single-
standard basis, since the wide variety of end-use requirements will dictate
different types of equipment. In general, modern designs for -military filter-
separators made use of a permanent separator stage consisting of a PTFE
(polytetrafluroethylene) coated screcn canister or basket.

When military- standard elements are tested for qualification or
acceptance, the procedu.&es and requirements are governed for the most
part by MIL-F-8901A. This specification includes certain simple tests on
the elements themselves and an extensive series of performance tests an
elements installed in a housing. Military- standard elements are often tested
in a two-element housing. This applies only to centralized procurements
of such elements. The individual military services have different practices.
in their procurement of various elements for specific equipment, and such
elements are often tested in the vessel actually used in service.

In MIL-F-8901A, test equipment and procedures are spelled out in

some detail, but there is still room for very wide variations among the
practices at various individual test facilities. There is no "standard"' test
equipment that can be used as a baseline in comparing different elements, or



in studying the effects of different fuels, additives, and contaminants on filter-
separator performance. Poor reproducibility of results among different
organizations haa been a recognized fact in filter-separator testing, and poor
repeatability within the same facility is often the rule rather than the excep-
tion.

Most test work involving filter-separators consists of performance
testing for purposes of development, qualification, or acceptance. For such
uses, the - aeral lack of test precision is undesirable but up to now has been
considered unavoidable. When filter-separator tests are used to evaluate
fuels or additives., the definition of test equipment and procedures, and the
improvement of test precision become extremely important. As a case in
point, one may consider the possible use of a filter-separator test in quali-
fying fuel additives. Such a test could be of much more significance than
(for example) a bench test such as the ASTM-CRC water separometer. How-
ever, the imposition of such a test requirement would presuppose the
existence of reasonably well standardized equipment and procedures.

Another need for improvement in filter-separator testing is evident
Sin the area of more basic investigations. A considerable amount of small-
Sscale work has been and is being performed to elucidate the complex inter-
relationships among fuel and contaminant properties, operating variables,
filter media, and performance. Enough progress has been made in these
areas that confirmatory work in larger equipment is needed. For such work,
a filter-separator test facility must have maximum flexibility and precise
control over all operating variables.

Finally, there is a need for an experimental fuel handling facility
designed specifically for the newer hydrocarbon fuels. Such design is pri-
marily a matter of selecting materials of construction in conformance with
known principles. If the facility incorporates only these materials known to
be harmless to such fuels, then it can be used to check the effects of other,
unknown materials.

All of the factors discussed in this general background have entered
into -ne reasons for designing and building the test facility described in this
report. Early experience in using an existing test facility in studying fuels
and additives had indicated a number of shortcomings and had pointed out
the need for a self-contained facility designed and engineered for such work.

This report describes the design, construction, and early operating
experience with this new test facility. It consists of a pumping system with
flow capability of 15 to 60 gpm, plus auxiliary equipment for fuel-additive
blending and for contaminant preparation and injection. The facility is
designed primarily for testing single filter-separator elements, but multiple-
element units can be tested up to the 6 0-gpm limit. The primary metals
used for fuel-wetted parts are aluminum alloys and stainless steel. Copper

2
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alloys and carbou steels are excluded. For purposes of identification in this
report and elsewhere, this test facility is termed the "A1/SS loop. '

General information on design criteria, layout, equipment, procet

dures, and initial operating results is given in the following text. More
detailed information is presented in appendixes. Further results ob'tained
with this facility will be the subject of future reports.

if
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SECTION I

EQUIPMENT

1. DESIGN BASIS

a. Objectives

The test loop described herein was designed for use in a broad
study program on fuel handling. Immediate and potential uses for this equip-
ment include the development of filter-separator test techniques, study of
different types of elements and media, study of the effects of fuel and addi-
tive variables on element performance, development of test methods for fuel
additives, investigation of alternate contaminant control and detection
,aevices, study of static electrification hazards and their control, and study
of handling techniques for "thermally stable" and other high-quality hydro-
carbon fuels.

To these ends, the design was directed toward maximum flexi-
bility with respect to flow rates and the types and amounts of contaminants
to be handled, adaptability for evaluating various types of auxiliary equip-
ment, operability with self-contained recirculating fuel supply or outside
source of fuel, and compatibility with the newer types of high-quality fuels.
The general layout and piping design were chosen to facilitate draining and
cleaning, as well as complete dismantling if necessary. Regular-production
components were used wherever possible, not only to reduce costs but also
to facilitate duplication of the test facility or parts of the facility by any
interested organization.

b. General Layout and Design Criteria

Most of the components of this loop are counterparts of those
present in any test loop used to evaluate filter-separators. That is, any
such loop must have a source of fuel, a fuel pump, systems for injecting and
mixing water and solid contaminants, a "test section" consisting of the filter-
separator or other device being investigated, a "cleanup" filter-separator or
other device to maintain a clean fuel supply, sampling connections, and
appropriate controls and instrumentation. Therefore, the general layoutrof
the AI/SS loop is quite similar to that specified in MIL-F-8901A and to that
of most filter-separator test facilities. A simplified flow diagram of the
AI/SS loop is shown as Figure 1. The only extra feature that is immediately
apparent from this diagram is the installation of two Totamitors, one before
and one after the test section, as continuous monitors of fuel cleanliness.
Unique features of the loop, not apparent from the simplified diagram, will
be discussed in subsequent sections of this report.

4
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A general view of the AI/SS loop is shown as Figure 2. and
other views are shown in photographs included in Appendix C. It will be
noted that components, valves, and piping are instaltled near the floor or
within easy reach, except for the tank-top connections. A clear-floor area
is available within the main fuel loop for convenience of operation. All con-
trole, switches, and instruments are on or near the loop, except for emer-
gency switches and the Totarnltor indicators and recorders. Pressure and
temperature indicating gages for the main fuel loop are panel-mounted in a
flow-plan display-

The principal design parameters for this loop are as follows:

Fuel flow rate, 15 to 60 gpm
Fuel pressure. 125psig maximum (required at pump outlet)
Fuel temperature. 70 to 90 "F (control *2"F with ambient

50 to 100"F)
Water injection rate. 0.01 to 10% of fuel flow rate*
Solids injection rate, 0. 3 to 75 mg per liter of fuel
Fuel flow velocity, 6 ft/sec minimum between first

contaminant injection point and final sampling or
monitoring point

*10% water at minimum fuel flow rate. 3% water at
maximum fuel flow rate.

c. Electrical

All electrical components and wiring are explosion-proof
(Class 1, Group D). This permits use of the loop indoors, with adequate
ventilation and safety devices, on highly flammable fuels such as JP-4.
Total power requirements are 2 kw at 110 V (60-cycle single-phase) and
20 kw at 440 V (60-cycle three-phase).

The loop piping and electrical components are grounded. No
attempt was made to bond all flanged joints with "jumpers, " since the bolt
contacts were assumed to be adequate to equalize the potentials of the various
loop components. The only design feature aimed specifically at reducing
static electrification hazards was the placement of the discharge end of the
tank return line below the normal fuel level in the tinks. No accidents,
incidents, or phenomena attributable to fuel electrification have been encoun-
tered during operation.

.6
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d. Materials of Construction

The selection of materials for the fuel-wetted pcrtion# of the
loop was governed by the following exclusions: No materials known to have
adverse effects on high-quality thermally stable fuels would be perm:.tted,
and no materials that could contribute contaminants to the system would be
permitted. In effect, this eliminated copper-base alloys, Buna N type
rubbers, and bare carbon steel or low-alloy steel.

The exclusion of copper-base alloys and Euna N type rubbers
is based on general background and on data from a previous program* indi'-
cating extremely adverse effects of these materials on the thermal stability
of JP-7 fuel. In that program, it was found that 5000 and 6000 series alumi-
num alloys and an austenitic stainless steel (Type 304) had no significant
effect on fuel thermal stability. It was also found that tank coating materials
qualified for Air Force use did not have any significant effect. However,
such coatings were not used in the Al/SS loop because of the difficulty in
cleaning such surfaces, in comparison with cleaning bare metal surfaces.

Based on these considerations, the fuel-wetted metals in the
loop were restricted to 5000 and 6000 series aluminum alloys and stainless
steels. These restrictions created some rather serious problems in selec-
tion of components, since the avoidance of copper and brass eliminated many
items that otherwise would have been quite satisfactory. It should be noted
that even silver-soldered or brazed joints must be avoided to comply with
this restriction. In the whole loop, the only fuel-wetted component for which
"an exception had to be made was the totalizing flow meter, where a silver-
solder4d joint was permitted in order to expedite delivery.

The primary nonmetallic materials in the fuei-wetted portions
of the loop are fluorinated rubbers (Viton type) and polytetrafluoroethylere
(PTFE, Teflon). Also present -are minor amounts of polycarbonate plastic.
acrylic plastic, glass, and awbestos/graphlte. Buna N rubbers were excluded
rigidly with one major exception: The stator of the solid-contaminant
injection pump is Buna N, since the manufacturer htd found it impossible
to mold fluorinated rubbers with the necessary close olmenslonal tolerances.

The choice of materials for the subsystems (additive, solids,

and water) will be discussed individually.

*Johnston. R. K. and Monita. G. M. (Southwest Research Inst•tute), "Jet
Fuel Stability and Effect of Fuel-Systent Materials," AF A ero Propulsion
Lab. Report AFAPL-TR-68-Z0. Feb 1968.
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Z. MAIN FUEL LOOP

a. Flow Plan and Major Components

A simplified flow plan for the main f,,zel loop was shown as
Figure 1, and a more detailed flow plan i. given in Appendix C. The piping
and valve arrangement permits recirculating from and to either tank,
pumping from one tank to the other, or pumping from an outside tank to the
same or another outside tank. With any 4j these arrangernents. flow can be
directed either through the test loop or through the lbypasc line. In either
case, the flnw controller is operative.

Additives are injected into the fuel pump suction line for
thorough mixing with the fuel. This injection point can also be used to
inject water or any other liquid to be added in relatively small amhounts.

The pump discharge pressure is reduced and controlled by
means of a regAator that maintains a constant downstream pressure. The
balance of the preasure drop occurs in the test section piping, cleanup
filter- separator, and finally in the flow controller. The fuel temperature
in the line feeding the test section is controlled automatically, using a steam-

.4 water heat exchanger. A mixing screen is provided in the fuel line after the
water injectiorn point to disperse and mix the water with the fuel. Fuel clean-
liness is monitored by -neans; of two Totamitors. one in the influent fuel line

r (before contaminant injection) and one in the effluent fuel line from the test
section.

'P.e sequence of contaminant injection and mixing should be
noted here, since it is somewhat different from that specified in MIL-F- 8901A.
Here, the sequence. in the direction of main fuel flow, is as follows:
(a) takeoff of clean fuel to soiids injection system, (b) water injection and
mixing, and (c) solids injection. With this sequence, premix of the solids
in the injection system is accomplished -with clean, dry fuel. In the usual
MIL-F-8901A system, wet fuel is taken to the s~olids mixing and injection
system.

Not shown in the simplified flow plan are the many low-point
drain valves that perm-t removal of all but traces of fuel from the loop.
Most of the fueliIs pumped out to scrap tankage via a closed system, and
the remainder is drained into a collection trench or into containers.

In the following sections, the fuel-loop components are
described in general terms. More detailed design information, drawings,
photographs, and a complete list of components are given in Appendixes B,
C. and D.

b. Fuel Tanks

Two' cone-bottom welded ?50-gal alumninum tanks were designed
and fabrk~ated by SwRI for this loop. The tanks are mnads- of 505Z-H32

9
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alu•nuum alloy. Each tank has a bottom conaection for direct feed to the
fuel pu1p, an overhead return line extending to near the bottom of the tank
(to minimize static charge generation), a vent line, a manhole with cover.
a SW glass. and an aLumihun frame for floor-montintg. The working
capacity of each tank is restricted to 60•0 in the present operation.
largely because of building safety regulation.. A 600o-gal load of fuel
Sives a 10-min fuel supply at the maximum flow rate of 60 gprm; this 10-
mis supply Is the minimum allowable in teats run in accordance with
MWL-F-8901A. For tests run at 20 Spm, the flow rate used in most of
the program, the tank holds a 30-rin fuel supply.

C. Outeide Fuel Supply

Thue outeide fuel supply system is not a part of the loop proper.
However, die system used in nwst of the work to date will be described

briefly. hninhibited JP-4 or WP-5 base fuel Is stored in two 15, 000-gal
underground bare-steel tanks. Fuel is drawn from one of these tanks
through a I-I/Z-in, aluminum line by means of a'positive-displacement pumplocated within tke building and is pumped at approximately 40 gpm through

a cleanup filter-separator rated at 60 gprn. and thence into one of the fuel
tanks of the Al/SS loop. Any subsequent blending operations are performed
Whin the loop Itself. This system has worked well in supplying clean, dry
base fuel to the test loop. Naturally, it would b% ansatisfactory for work
with high-qub.ity thermally stable fuels, where nonferrous or coated storage
tanks would be required.

d. Fuel Pump

Thc selection of the main fuel pump presented a rather difficult
priblem because of conflicting requirements. On the one hand- the pump
would be required to deliver rather low volumes a, relatively high pressures
(say 15 gpm at 100 to 125 psig); for such service, a positive-d:splacement
pump would be well suited. How 2ver, it was also anticipated that the pump
woul4encounter badly contaminated fuel in the event of filter equipment
failure; this led to the conclusion that the use of a positive-displacement
pump would be inadvisable. The selection of a suitable centrifugal or tur-
bine pump was handicapped by the limitations placed on materials and by the
long lead times required by many of the manufacturers. The pump finally
selected is a single-stage centrifugal pump with direct 25-hp electrlc motor
drive, rated Mt 410 to 445 ft head at 15 to 60 gpin. This pump is considerably
overdesigned for the intended service, and it is probable that a pump better
tailored for the service could have been selected had time permitted. For
high-pressure use, the pump I& equipped with a 9-5/8-in. impeller; for use
at moderate pressures, *n S-in. impeller is installed. 'Pump performance
curves with the two impellers are shown in Figure 3. It will be noted that
the pump is operating at low efficiency, in what amounts to a near-6hutoff
con34tion, over the entire range of nlow rates from 15 to 60 gpnf; hence, most
ot dower Input goes into heating the fuel rather than into hydraulic power.
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The temperature rise across the pump for various conditions was estimated
"from the pump performance curves, assuming that all input power is con-
verted to heat. This assumption is fairly close to the actual situation when.
the pump is operating at low efficiency. The following temperature rises
were estimated:

15 gem 20 gpm 30 60 gpm

9-5/8-in. impeller 16*F 120F 8°F 59F
8-in. impeller 8°F 7°F 59F 30F

If anything, these estimates are probably low, based on operating experience
with the 8-in. impeller at 20 gpm, where the typical temperature rise across
the pump is some 7 to ll°F.

The main fuel pumnp has been discussed in some detail because
the overdesign and the consequent fuel heating have affected the operation of
the heat exchanger and the loop temperature control.

It appeirs in retrospect that a positive-displacement pump
would have been a better choice for this purpuse; in normal operations, - it is
quite improbable that any solid materials will be ingested in sufficient quan-
tities to give immediate damage.

e. Lines, Fittings, and Valves

All fuel lines and fittings are 6061-T6 aluminum alloy. Welding
elbows and tees are used wherever feasible, and standard flanged fittings are
used where necessary. One set of special couplings (Victaulic type) is used
for a mixing-screen assembly that must be removed frequently for cleaning.
In the very few instances where threaded joints are required, they are
assembled with PTFE tape as a thread lubricant and sealant. The use of
flanged and welded fittings as the primary method oi assembly was dictated
by the need to avoid "pockets" that would trap fuel or contaminants and
interfere with efficient flushing of the loop. Another consideration was ease
of dismantiing all or portions of the loop for special cleaning or nodification.

Based on the same general considerationa, practically e11 of the
line valves are stainless steel ball valves with PTFE seats ana packing. Low-
point drain valves and sampling valves are of the same type, mounted in
special bosecs welded to the main fuel pipe. No special sampling probes are
used; each fuel sampling line is connected directly to the side of the fuel flow
line.

Aluminum 1pipe for the main fuel lines was selected from
Sstandard Schedule 40 pipe sizes in accordance with the loop design pararm-
etere: fuel flow rate, 15to 60 gpm, and fuel flow velocity at leait 6 ft/sec in
the critical section between the first contaminant injection point and the final
point for effluent quality monitcrirg or sampling. Minimum pipe sizes were
-dictated by pressure-drop considerations. Flow characteristics for 3P-5
fuel in Schedule 40 pipe arc piottec, in Figure 4. It can be seen that 3/4-in.
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pipe is completely unsuitable because of high line losses, even at moderate

flow rates. Estimates of pipe length and equivalent lengths of fittings and
components indicated that 1-in. pipe for the critical high-velocity section
and 2-in. pipe for the balance of the main fuel lines would be adequate for

operation with the available pump head; the loop was designed on this basis.
The use of 1-in. pipe gives a fuel flow velocity of 5. 6ft/sec at 15gpm, i.e.
very slightly below the design criterion of 6 ft/sec that is specified in MIL-
F-8901A. This compromise was justified on the basis that (a) the figure of
6 ft/sec is believed to be somewhat arbitrary, (b) the Reynolds number in
1-in. pipe with 15 gpm of JP-5 fuel is 23, 000, far above the critical regime
and well into the turbulent flow regime, and (c) it was anticipated that most
test work would be performed at 20 gp-n and very little at 15 gpm. InZO-gpm
tests, the flow velocity in the 1-in. section is 7. 5 ft/sec. Operating
experience has indicated that the loop operates satisfactorily over the entire
range of design flow rates. Ample pump pressure is available at the maxi-
mum flow rate to overcome the frictional resistance of the piping and com-
ponents, plus plugging of the test element to a 40-psi pressure differential.

f. Pressure and Flow Control and Measurement

Referring to the simplified flow diagram (Figure 1), it will be
noted that che flow controller is located downstream of all components except
the rotameter. This choice of location was somewhat arbitrary, being dic-
tated mainly by the desire to run the test section under pressure (simulating
field conditions) rather than with wide-open flow downstream of the test
section. With this downstream location of the flow controller, the fuel supply
pressure must be regulated in order to Protect equipment. Some of the com-
ponents, such as the rotameter, cleanup filter-separator, and a special
transparent test housing, are not designed to withstand full pump pressure.
Without regulation of supply pressure, any temporary shutoff of flow would
result in immediate overpressurizing and probable damage to any of these
weaker components upstream of the shutoff point. It should also be noted
that the flow controller is located downstream of the junction point where the
fuel bypass line rejoins the main loap. This location ensures that the flow
controller is in line and operative during all flow operations, so that the
pump cannot *'run away. " The pump performance characteristics are such
that wide-opern operation would overload the motor.

The pressure control valve is a pilot-operated unit, actuated
by fuel pressure, of the same type used on fuel handling equipment in the
field. The flow controller is the same general type. When originally
installed, these units did not operate at all satisfactorily. and changes had
to be made to throttle the pressure supply lines and to stablize the operation.

Flow control is still not fully satisfactory. During a test, As the test-section
flow resistance builds up because of element plugging, the flow controller
will not compensate fully but must be reset manually. It It believed that this
behavior is inherent in the controller mnd that no better rejults cn be
achieved with thin general type of equipment. For better control, a more
sophistlcated Instrument with pneumatic or electrical vtuation would be
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necessary. Alternatively, for long-term -peration in tests at a single con-
stant flow rate, a simple spring-loaded flow-control valve can be fully as
satisfactory as the unit presently installed.

The totalizing flowmeter and the rotameter are conventional

instruments. The only noteworthy feature is the difficulty experienced in
getting the totalizing flowmeter modified to meet the restrictions imposed
on materials of construction. Even after rather long delays caused by these
modifications, it was still found necessary to permit the use of one silver-
soldered joint in one of the metal parts.

All fuel pressure gages are panelboard-mounted. Each pres-
sure line to a gage is fitted with a flush valve next to the gage, to facilitate
loop cleanup and flushing operations. The pressure drop across the test
housing is measured by means of a differential-pressure gage of a type that
is protected internally against overpressuring.

g. Temperature Control and Measurement

The design criterion for loop temperature control was *2"F at
any control point between 70 and 90 F with ambient temperatures from 50 to
100°F. This criterion applies primarily to tests with recirculating fuel.

The heat exchanger chosen for the loop is a two-pass shell-and-
tube unit with the fuel passing through the tubes and water or steam through
the shell. Total heat exchange area is 26. 2 ft 2 . This exchanger is supplied
with water, steam, or mixtures of the two; the steam supply is controlled
manually, abd the water supply is controlled by a valve that is actuated from
a sensing element located in the fuel outlet line. Fuel temperature in the loop
is monitored by means of a sensing element located in the test-section influent
line (after contaminant injection) and a panel-mounted readout meter.

Preliminary calculations had indicated that the heat exchanger
would meet the design requirements bt with very little margin. The desir-
ability of having a larger heat exchanger was apparent even in the early
design stages, but excessively long delivery schedules on larger exchangers
led to the selection of the present unit. In actual service, the performance
of the heat exchanger has been as expected, but the overall performance of
the temperature control system has been disappointing, mainly because of the
excessive heating of the fuel in the pump. With wide-open water flow through
the exchanger, it is barely able to keep up with the pump heating effect at a
fuel flow rate of 20 Upm when using the small pump impeller. The original
aim in the teet program wes to conduct all tests at a fuel temperature of 75"
F. This proved impractical during hot weather, and the standard test tem-
perature was subsequently raised to 80"F. During wintertime operation, the
exchanger has &nmple heating or cooling capacity as-required.

The accuracy of temperature control during a given test has
been entirely satisfactory. Deviations of more than *I'Fare nowvery rare;
deviations of up to *3F were encountered in early operation.
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The problems encountered with heating of the fuel by the pump
and the resulting marginal cooling capacity do serve to point out an advan-
tag. of injecting water (contaminant) at some location other than the pump.
Any test loop may operate with considerable heating of the fuel in the pump,
either because of pump overdesign orbecause of operation of the loop at fuel
flow rates far below the design range. Injection of water into the fuel pump
suction (as specified in MIL-F-8901A) may cause the fuel-water mixture to
go through a temperature cycle as it passes through the loop. This may well
lead to a "thermal cloud" effect, i.e., water haze formed by condensation of
dissolved water, and this in turn will have an effect on test severity, prob-
ably a variable effect depending on ambient temperature. From this point of
view, a strict control of fuel temperature ahead of the water injection point,
as is the case in the AI/SS loop, is preferable.

h. Auxiliary Equipment

Connections are provided in the 1-in. high-velocity flow line
after the test section for installation of any auxiliary equipment desired.
This arrangement was intended primarily for testing different types of con-
taminant detectors or secondary cleanup devices. Thus far, no such equip-
ment has been installed or tested. It is planned to install a clay-cartridge
filter for treating base fuels prior to test. This will probably be installed
eitherafter the cleanup filter-separator or at the auxiliary equipment con-
nections.

3. ADDITIVE INJECTION SYSTEM

Means are provided for metering and injecting additives into the main
fuel pump suction line. Two separate stainless-steel systems are provided,
the smaller designed for fuel corrosion inhibitors and the larger for fuel
system icing inhibitor (FSII). The systems are sufficiently flexible in opera-
tion to handle any other types of additives or materials to be injected and
blended at low concentrations. A wide range of metering rates is p:rovided,
more than sufficient to cover the extreme ranges in concentrations and fuel
flow rates. The following comparison is based on injecting an additive at a
rate corresponding to its final use-concentration in the fuel, i. e., single-
pass line blending:

Injection rate, mI/hr
Minimum Maximum

Corrosion inhibitor:
4-20 Ib/1000 bbl; fuel flow. 15-60 gpm 42* 840*
Range available from equipment 23 8, 100

Fuel system icing inhibitor (FSII):
0. 0 5-0. 5 vol% ; fuel flow. 15- 6 0 gpm 1.703 20,440
Range available from equipment 651 26, 100

*Approximate values based on average density.
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These systems are shown schematically ii. Figure 5. Under normal

loop operating conditions, the Zenith gear pumps used for injection will give

precise metering of any liquid, even a thin liquid, sin,--e there is little or no

back pressure at the injection point into the maiii fuel line.

Operating experience with the additive injection system has been very

satisfactory. It has been used for successive blending of corrosion inhibitor

and FSII in a large number of loop tests and zlso forblending nonstandard
additives and contaminants. In the normal successive blending operations,

it is convenient to dilute the corrosion inhibitor with test fuel to the same
volume as that of the FSHI; then, 'the "large" system is used successively on
the two additives without change in injection rate. The loop system is set

up for recircul~ation with one tank of fuel, and each additive is injected at a

rate corresponding to the final use-con::entration. Thus, for tests with a
600-gal fuel supply, recirculating at 40 gpm each additive is injected over

a 15-rain period. Following the additive injection, testfuelis flushed through

the additive system in order to recover all the additive and bring it into the

main fuel blend. After both additives have been injected, about 15 rain of

additional recirculation, or one r'omplete turnover of the tank contents, is

needed to ensure complete blending. Although the fuel-additive mixture

should be very thoroughly homogenized in the pump, concentration differen-

tials will continue to exist in the tank until injection is finished and the fuel

blend-is further recirculated. The very accurate injection rates provided

•. by this equipment are not escential in recirculation blending. However,

this accuracy was built into the design so that the system couldl be used for
in-line blending at any fuel flow rate within the capabilities of the loop. For

example, fuel can b,!. pumped from one 15, O00-gal underground tank through

the loop and into another tank, simultaneously injecting additives at the

desired concentrations and passing the freshly blended fuel through a filter-

separator or other unit being tested. At a 20-gpm flow rate, this would pro-

vide over 10 ]-r of continuous, single-pass operation.

The additive injection system normally operates against little or no

back pressure from the main fuel line. However, if it were desired to inject

additives into a pressurized fuel line, the injection pumps are capable of
precise metering into lines at 100 to ZOO psig, so long as the additive being

metered is reasonably viscous. Under these conditions, most corrosion

inhibitors would be expected to meter satisfactorily. but FSII probably

would not.

The additive injection lines have been kept an small and short as

possible to minimize additive holdup and flushing requirements. The cor-

rosion inhibitor injection system would require replurnbing with larger tub-

ing if used with viscous additives at injection rates in the higher range of

pump capabilities.
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FIGURE 5 • ADDITIVE METERING AND INJECTION SYSTEM

A, Corrosion inhibitor supply tank, capacity I gal.

B. Corrosion inhibitor metering system, consisting of two No. 1/2
Zenith Type B gear pumps arranged for single-pump or differential
delivery, with variable speed drive and common drive pinion;
metering rates 23.4 to 8330 ml/hr. The higher rates in this range
require parallel operation of pumps instead of single-pump or
differential arrangement shown above.

C. FSII supply tank, capacity 6 gal.

D. FSH metering pump, No. 3 Zenith Type B gear pump
with variable speed drive; metering rates 651 to 26, 100 ml/hr.
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4. WATER INJECTION AND MIXING SYSTEM

In most filter-separator test loops, the water injection system con-
sists simply of a connection from the water main, amanual control valve,
"and a flowmeter. The system will also include a reserve tank if "water slug
tests" are to be run, and it may include a booster pump and water filter,
depending on the water-main pressure and water quality. Mixing of the water
with the fuel is normally accomplished by injecting the water into the fuel
pump suction line, although the use of a mixing screen is an allowable alter-
nate in MIL-F-8901A testing.

In the design of the AI/SS loop, it was necessary to make the water
system considerably more elaborate becuase of the intended use of the loop
in broad-scale research and development work. In particular, it was estab-
lished as a design criterion that the water system should be capable of pre-
paring, metering, and injecting artificial water blends containing any or all
of the following: (a) FSII up to 40 to 60%, (b) chloride up to 1000 mg/liter,
and (c) acids to bring the pH into the range of 3.0 to 4.0 or even lower. All
of these represent "water bottoms" that have actually been encountered in
field fuel handling operations. The limits on water injection rate were set
originally at 0. 0015 to 6.0 gpm, representing a water/fuel mix from 0.01
to 10% water at fuel flow rates from 15 to 60 gpm. The limits of 0.01 and
10% are the extremes specified in MIL-F-8901A testing and also represent
reasonable extremes for development work. The design range was later nar-
rowed to 0. 0015 to 1. 8 gpm because of difficulties in designing the metering
equipment and plumbing to cover the wider range. This range covers all test
conditions from minimum water injection (0.01%) up to 3% water at any fuel
flow rate within the design range. Tests with 10% water injection could be
run at fue! flow rates up to 18 gpm, or possibly at 20 gpm, depending on the
water injection pressure required.

The selection o.: materials for the water system presented some
unusual problems. The combination of low pH and high chloride concentra-
tions eliminates all common metals and restricts the selection of certain

Hastelloys and other special alloys. The system design was started on that
basis, and in fact the rotameters are Hastelloy-fitted. However, it was

found entirely infeasible to obtain a suitable water pump within a reasonable
time with such restrictions on materials. Therefore, the design criteria
were relaxed to permit the use of 300-series austenitic stainless steels.
This means that the system is not suitable for long-term siervice with low-
pH. high-chloride water compositions. However, it can be and has been used
in short-term runs on such water without any ill effects. It has also been
used with high-pH water, which does not create any problems whatever in
the water system.

The other problem in selection of materials arose in connection with
the water injection pump, after it was decided to use a screw-type pump with
rubber stator. Buna N rubbers are completely unsuitable for use with high
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concentrations of FSI. After compatibility tests had been run on several
rubbers by the pump manufacturer, natural rubber was selected for the
stator.

The water blending and injection system is shown s:hernatically in
Figure 6. The booster-pump system was intended to maintain adequate water
supply pressure for direct injection into the fuel line and also for feeding
the main heat exchanger. However, any drop in water-main pressure in this
particular location is usually so drastic that water will not even feed to the
booster pump. Such loss of water pressure had occurred often enough in the
past that it was decided not to rely on water-main pressure for injection at
any time, and, accordingly, the direct-injection line (dotted line in Figure 6)
was eliminated. When using tap water for injection, it is fed through a pre-
filter into the supply tank and picked up by the injection pump.

The water supply and blending tank is an ordinary 55-gal polyethylene
drum with cover and fittings for the inlet and outlet lines. The cover can be
removed to insert a portable stirrer to aid in w~ter-blending operations.
The screw-type injection pump (described previously) picks up the water from
the blending tank and delivers it to the final filter and metering system, the
excess being returned to the supply tank via a backpressure regulating valve.
The injection pump is rated at 3. 1 gpm agairst 70-psig back pressure, when
driven at 450 rpm.

The three water rotamneters cover the entire range from 0.0015 to
1. 8 gprn without changing floats. The injection end of the plumbing includes
a check valve and vent line that can be used while setting flow rates prior to
test.

The final water filter contains a stainless steel elem~ent ratbd at 1. 5
for 98% retention, or 15 #A absolute. The use of a metal element minimizes
the carryover of water contamininanta from test to test, particularly in cases
where surface-active materials are added to the water for test purposes.
Even with this ml stem, however, after accidental contamination with a deter-
gent cleaning compound, the surfactant effects persisced through several
tests and extra £ushes.

The water blending and injection system -has given highly satisfactory
service. T.e only serious operating problem occurred in early operation.
when the system was operated without a check valve at the injection point.
Fuel backed up into the injection pump during a shutdown of the water system.
and the natural-rubber stator of the pump was damaged seriously And had to
be r(,olaced.

After the water Is injected into the main fuel line. the mixture passes
through a screen to disperse the water. In designing the AI /SS loop, it was
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AND MIXING SYSTEM
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decided that the use of a mixing screen is more desirable than depending on
mixing fuel and water in the fuel pump. With a screen, the degree of mixing
can be defined in terms of screen dimensions and flow parameters. When
mixing by injecting water into a pump suction line, the degree of mi~xing is
peculiar to the given system and cannot be defined or readily duplicated in
another system. Further, it appears probable that pump condition plays
an important part in mixing efficiency. Finally, the temperature-cycle
effects discussed previously may well interfere with test repeatability when
mixing in the pump.

The use of a mixing sc-.en is allowed as an alternate in MIL-F-8901A.
which calls for a 100-mesh screen with a minimum area of IZ0 in?, without
regard to fuel flow rate. Based on.previous experience in single-el. -- nt
tests, It was concluded that the screen area should be much smaller in oriter
to give efficient dispersion of the water in the fuel. Also, it is only logical
to make the screen ar-ea proportional to fuel flow rate so as to wve compar-
able degrees of dispersion at any flow rate. A ratio of 0. 112 in of screen
area per gpm of fuel flow was adopted an a design basis for the AI/SS loop*.
A housing and three interchangeable scrýeens were designed and fabricated.
Design details are given in Appendix B. The assembly is designed for easy
remnoval from the fuel line for cleaning or replacing the screen. The three
100-mesh screens were designed for the following fuel flow rates:

20 apm - 2.2-inZ screen area
32 gpm - 3.6-in• screen area

50 GPm - S. 6-in2 screen area

From these screens, one can be selected for any fuel flow rate from 15 to
60 ipmn to give an area/flow ratio approximating 0. 11 inZ/gpm, in all cases
between 0.08 and 0.15 in 2/gpm. Closer matches across the whole range of
flow rates could be provided by a larger number of screens. Since almost
all of the test work in this loop has been run at Z0-gpm flow rate. the small

6creen provides a m~tch for the 0. 112 ratio.

It should be noted that this ratio is far lower than would be obtained
using the 120-inZ screon area specified in MIL-F-8901A. Even in 6 00-gpm
tests, such a screen would give a ratio of 0. 2 in 2 /gpm.

Design calculations indicated that the pressure drop across the
screens used in the Al/SS loop would be very small in terms of the pressure
available, aMokwitsg to less than I psi.

M' ratio of 0. 112 inzgpm was calculated from the screen area of basket
strainer that had been found to give good water dispersal with very little

II pressure drop in another single-element test loop.
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The water is injected into he fuel in the 1-in. high velocity sections
where the flow is highly turbulent. Turbulent flow persists through the
screen housing. The screen breaks up any coarse drops of water and facili-
tates furthl-- dispersal of the water during flow through the remainder of the
i-in. pipe leading to the test section.

Operating experience with the mixing screen has been good. The
mixing action is efficient, producing fine water-in-fuel dispersions. The
pressure drop across the screen is normally I psi or less, too low to read
on the pressure gages available. Plugging of the screen is an occasional
problemn, even though the screen is cleaned routinely before each test. Ordi-
narily. when fresh fuel is recirculated through the cleanup filter- separator
prior to test, there is no subsequent difficulty with screen plugging.

5. SOLID-CONTAMINANT MIXING AND INJECTION SYSTEM

The system designed for the Al/SS loop is similar in general plan to
the systems used in regular MIL-F-8901A testing but has some added fea-
tures for additional flexibility. In particular, a separate slurry-mixing sys-
tem is provided so that very low concentrations of solid contaminants can be
injected. A flow plan of the solid-contamiuant system is shown in Figure 7. W

Materials for fuel-wetted components are aluminum, stainless steel, a.d
Viton-type rubber, except as noted.

f!

Before starting a discussion of this system, the terms "slurry" and
"emulsion" should be defined, since there has been some confusion in the use
of these terms in filter-separator testing. Here, we use the word "slurry"
to denote any mixture of fuel with solid contaminants, whether very dilute or
very concentrated. without the presence of any appreciable arount of free,
undissolved water. When free water is present, the mixture is termed a
"wet slurry. " Such slurries, with or without water, would typically be rather
thin, nonviscous materials, from which the contaminants would settle rather
readily. The term "emulsion" is reserved for fuel-water mixtures that art
stabilized by another component (which -nay be a solid contarminant) and are
typically quite viscous. Thus, tho mixture of red iron oxide, fuel, and water
that is used in filter-separator testing is a "red iron oxicle. emulsion."

In the AI/SS loop solid-contaminant system, the dry dirt feeder,
iwirl hopper, and slurry injection pump are typical of systems used iu MIL-
F-8901A testing when injecting dry dirt such as AC test dust or red iron
oxide. The fuel feeding this part of the system is metered a& 1 5% of the to.al
fuel stream over the entire range of main-fuel flow rates of 15 to 60 gpm.
As noted previously, the system is arranged so that dry fuel is taken into the
swirl hopper to pick up the dry dirt; this is the only deviation from MIL-F-
890'A system criteria in this portion of the solid-contaminant system. The
dry-dirt feeder is a conventional grooved-disk feeder that is rather too large
for this type of testing; no satisfactory feeder is available in a smaller *ize.
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Typical feed rates for d-y solid contaminants are 0. 14 to 0. Z9 g/gal of fuel

flowing in the main line; .. e., solids feed rates of about 2 to 17 g/min will

cover the fuel flow rate range of 15 to 60 gpm. At the lower solids feed rates,

the dirt feeder is marginal in accuracy and reliability. Efforts to obtain a

more suitable dirt feeder have not been successful. and the problem was not

judged important enough to warrant design and fabrication of special equip-

ment. Using the present dirt feeder. recalibration before each run, and fre-

quent mainterance are necessary for reasonably satisfactory operation.

The slurry injection pump is a screw-type. positive-displacement

pump with rubber stator. This type of pump is widely used for this purpose

and in fact is the on!l really satisfactory type when abrasive slurries must

be pumped against relatively high pressures. It would have been desirable

to use V:on-type rubber for this service, in line with the materials cri*.eria

of the ret of the loop. However, the pump manufacturer had found it impos-

sible to mold Viton to the required dimensional tolerances. Accordingly, this

pump was furnished with conventional Buna N stator. This is the only com-

ponent in the entire loop where it was found necessary to deviate from the

general criterion for #ýIaito..ers in fuel-wetted components.

The rf 'rrvnder of the so~id-contaminant system is designed primarily

for metering ant injecting low concentrations of contaminant in the form of a

very dilute slurry. Speci.fically, it was anticipated that tests would be run at

solid-contawi-inant concentrations of about 0. 3 mg/liter in the main fuel

stream, in line with typical solids contents of fuel being handled in the field.

This would require contaminant metering and injection rates of 17 to 68 mg/

rmin to cover the 15 to 6 0 -gpm flow range. some two orders of magnitude

smaller than can be attained with conventional dry-dirt feeders. Previous

experience with another "est loop had pointecd out the difficulties involved in

metering accurately at such low rates. Dry-dirt metering is simply out of

the quest;on with any type of commercially available equipment. Some pre-

liminary design and fabrication work on miniature dirt feeders had not given

any encouraging results. The only ziternate approach is to batch-prepare a

dilute fuel/solids slurry, and then meter this slurry into the main fuel line.

Direct mete:ing of even a dilute slurry against fuel line pressure introduces

considerable diffIculty. The system shown in F.igure 7 was designed to meter

the dilute slurry into an open swirl hopper, from which the injection pump

pushes the material into "he fuel line. The system consitits of a 15-gal slurry

mixing tank with a stirrer and recirculating pump to maintain the solids in

suspension. The recirculating pump is an eccentric-rotary type with a Viton

rubber shroud driving the fuel; pump capacity is 1.7 bpm at 30 psig. A

cooler is installed in the circulating line to control fuel heating during long-

term runs. Slurry is taken from the recirculating line to a slurry metering
pump, which is a peristaltic (finger-type) pump operating on Viton tubing.

The metering rate of this pump can be varied by speed control and by selec-

tion of tubing size. This pump meters the slurry into the swirl hopper, where

it is picked up by the bypass fuel stream --nd injected into the main fuel line.
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When used with dilute slurry, this system will provide long-term
operation at low injection rates. For example, for the 0. 3-mg/liter con-
taminant concentration mentioned earlier, about 11 gal of slurry containing
solids in amount of 6. 2 g/gal will suffice for a 16-hr test period at the maxi-
mum fuel flow rate of 60 gpm in the main loop.

The operability of the slurry mixing system with these low solids injec-
tion rates has not yet been tested thoroughly in practice, since the program,
since the construction of the loop has not involved this type of teeting.

The slurry mixing system is also designed to handle red iron oxide
"em•lsion" of the type used in certain tests under MIL-F-8901A. This emul-
sion consists of 0. 1 lb of fine red iron oxide and I lb of 50-50 fuel-water
mixture. The solids injection rate in such tests is about 2 to 8 g/min for
15-to 6 0-gpm main fuel flow. The system was used in four such tests at
20 gpm. The operation was not considered entirely successful, since the
recirculation rates from and to the mixing tank were inadequate with this
heavy emulsion. There was a pronounced tendency toward segregation of
solids in the mixing tank. Another difficulty arose where the emulsion was
fed to the swirl hopper fo. injection into the main fuel line. The emulsion
did not disperse in the fuel, but tended to clump and stick on the bottom nf
the swirl hopper. It became necessary to drop the emulsion directly into the
injection-pump suction line. This behavior of the red iron oxide emulsion
does not denote any shortcoming of the system since in fact any injection sys-
tem for emulsion of this type will be subject to problems with poor dispersion
of the emulsion in the test fuel. In this system. such problems are simply
more visible.

The slurry mixing system could also be used to meter solid contami-
nants in amounts that would normally be handled by dry-dirt injection. For
example, in MIL-F-8901A testing, solid-contaminant injection periods are
either 35 or 70 min, at rates corresponding to 2 to 17 g/min for the 15-to 60-
gpm fuel flow rates. Such tests can be handled in the mixing system with
slurries of about 16 0-to 320-g/gal solids content, varying the slurry metering
rate to control the final solids content of the main fuel stream.

From this description of the solid-contaminant mixing and injection
system, it can be seen that the system possesses maximum flexibility for
specialized and varied types of testing in research and development programs,
as well as the capability of conventional operation in MIL-F-8901A testing.
Its flexibility has not been utilized. to any great degree; the program subse-
quent to the construction of the loop has involved primarily dry-dirt injection.
The system has certain limitations in handling thick materials of the red iron
oxide emulsion type, but is believed to be no worse than most other systems
designed for that specific purpose.
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6. TEST SECTION

a. Single-Element Housing

Most of the work performed with the AI/SS loop has uLilized an
aluminum housing with a single MIL-F-5Z308 element and a PTFE-coated
screen canister. This unit is shown in Figure 8. The canister is of the
double-wall design developed for use with MIL-F-5Z308 elements.
Coalesced water settles within the canister, passes out through openings in
the canister base, and is drained from the bottom of the housing. As with
all designs of this type, there is a "free passage" in the canister base for
fuel flow until a water seal is built up. Therefore, at the start of a test,
part of the fuel is bypassing through these openings in the base rather than
passing through the screen. This creates the possibilityof water droplet
entrainment with this bypassed fuel, and such entrainment has been observed
repeatedly in the first few minutes of a test. Such entrainment occurs pri-
marily with JP-5 fuel rather than with the lighter and less viscous JP-4.

Several view windows are provided in Lbe test housing, including
the one shown in Figure 8, but viewing conditions are poor because of the
impossibility of lighting the interior adequately. Also, the action at the ele-
ment surface is completely blocked from view by the canister.

This test section has been used in tests at 20 gpm, the generally
accepted flow rating of MIL-F-52308 elements. At this rate, the maximum
calculated vertical component of flow velocities is 0. 75 ft/sec in the clear-
ance between element and canister, 0. 21 ft/sec in the clearance between
canister and housing, and 0.13 ft/sec in the housing above the canister.
The element/canister clearance velocity is a hypothetical value that has no
bearing on real conditions, since the major flow in that area is radial rather
than axial. The canister/housing clearance velocity, however, is a real
value, representing the maximum axial velocity occurring at the top of the
canister, where the entire fuel flow must channel through the annular area.
There has been some concern that this velocity of 0. 21 ft/sec is unduly low
and that, therefore, the tests run with this housing are unduly mild. Axial
velocities on the order of 0.5 ft/sec are often cited as typical of modern
design in filter-separators. The following comparisons are of interest in
this connection:

Axial velocity.
ft/ sec

Early commercial design (ca. 1958) in clearance
between coalescer elements and housing 0.25-0.38

Four-element Mil-Std, 50-gpm, lZ.75-in. ID
Clearance between canisters and housing 0.33
Housing above canisters 0.13
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FIGURE 8. SINGLE ELEMENT TEST HOUSING
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Axial velocity,
ft/ sec

Single-element housing described here, 8-in. ID

Clearance between canister and housing 0. 21

Housing above canister 0.13

This comparison shows that the axial (vertical) flow.velocities

in the single-element housing are indeed somewhat low in comparison even
with early designs of commercial equipment, and also in comparison with an

early four-element design -using military standard elements at a rating of
12.5 gpm each. It should also be noted that the disengaging space in the

single-element housing above the element and canister provides a rather
longer flow path than is common in commercial design. These factors could

contribute to relatively mild conditions in this housing. However, a few
tests run with a 6 -in. insert within the 8-in. aluminum housing, giving about

0. 5ft/sec axial velocity in the clearance between canister and insert, failed
to reveal any clear-cut effect on test severity.

It is probable that axial flow velocity will become an important

factor in test severity only under conditions such that the separator screen

or barrier stage rather than the coalescer elemen. is the critical item in

performance. Any clear-cut failure of the coalescer element will cause
failure of the whole unit, regardless of the flow conditions in the canister
and housing.

An interesting compa:-ison is provided by calculating Stokes-
law entraining velocities in JP-4 and JP-5 at normal temperature:

Water drop Entraining

diameter, velocity, ft/sec
mm In JP-4 In JP-5

0.1 0.0059 0.0016
0.3 0.053 0.014

1.0 0.59 0.16

3.0 5.3 1.4

It will be noted that entrainment of i-mm water droplets becomes critical
within the same general range of velocities that typifies filter-separator

operation. It will also be noted that the drop diameter for entrainment is

not extremely sensitive to flow velocity, and is in fact a square-root function.

For example, in JP-4. decreasing the flow velocity from 0. 5 to 0.2 ft/sec
reduces the maximum diameter for drop entrainment only slightly:

0.5 ft/sec - 0.9-mm drops
0. 2 ft/sec - 0. 6 -mm drops
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If the drops are as small as 0. 1 mm, decreasing the velocity is just not a
practical method for reducing entrainment, since the entraining velocity in
this case is only 0.006 ft/sec.

These numbers are purely illustrative and do not define the
exact entrainment conditions in a filter-separator housing, where there are
velocity gradients and a certain amount of turbulence. However, the numbers
do demonstrate quite clearly the insensitivity of entraining-drop size to flow
velocity and suggest that axial flow velocity is not a critical factor in most
test .'esultf.

b. Transparent Housing

A transparent plastic housing was designed for testing elements
under full-visibility conditions. This unit is shown in Figure 9. The acrylic
plastic housing accommodates a single MIL-F-5Z308 element and a funnel-
shaped flow guide with a PTFE-coated barrier screen at the top of the
expanding flow section. This inner flow guide does not bear any pressure.
Such a design was necessary since no practical way could be found to design
a single transparent pressure vessel in this shape. Placing the barrier
screen at the top of the unit permits direct viewing of the action at the ele-
ment surface and also at the barrier screen surface, neither of which is pos-
sible when using a screen canister surrounding the element.

The relative area of the barrier screen is considerably less
than in standard canister or basket designs. In the transparent housing, the
ratio of screen area to fuel flow rate is 3. 5 in 2 /gpm, in comparison with
14 in 2 /gpm for standard individual canisters and 5 in 2 /gpm for certain
single-basket designs in which one barrier screen encloses a number of ele-
ments. The latter ratio (5 in2 /gpm) is considered to be somewhere near the
practical minimum for efficient operation, so the screen used in the trans-
parent housing may be somewhat marginal. Also, from the viewpoint of
practical operation, the horizontal position of the bar-ier screen is a dis-
advantage, since any water droplets collected at the screen surface do not
have any chance to "roll off" or drain by gravity.

Vertical flow velocities in the transparent housing at 20 gpm
are 0.37 ft/sec between the element and flow guide. 0.23 ft/sec in the flow
guide cylindrical section above t0,e element, and 0.09 ft/sec at the barrier
screen. If the flow were uniformly vertical, then the gradually decreasing
velocity in the expanding flow section could conceivably give a vertical classi-
fication of water droplets by size, and possibly even a stable level or levels
of droplet suspension that could be used to rate droplet size and element
coalescing efficiency. In actual operation, however, the cbserved behavior
of the water droplets is quite different. With efficient cc•alesc-nce by the
element, the bulk of the water falls to the bottom of the housing immediately.
and only a few droplets are carried up the "stem" of the funnel and into the
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FIGURE 9. SINGLE-ELEMENT TRANSPARENT TEST HOUS'.NG
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expanding flow section. There is obviously a great deal of back-mixing in
the expanding flow section; i. e.. the droplets tend to follow circulation paths
in a vertical plane and describe "loop-the-loop" paths of several inches,
Sometimes a single droplet will follow such a path for a considerable length
of time. From time to time, droplets impinge on the barrier screen and, in
most cases, are deflected downward. Sometimes, after impinging on the
barrier screen, a droplet will disappear from view and presumably either
becomes attached to the screen or passes !hrough. Above the screen, occa-
sional passage of dropietb can be ncted. Viewing conditions above the screen
are not extremely good, and it is impossible to correlate the passage of drop-
lets with specific drop impingements from below.

When the transparent housing is operating under the conditions
just described, analyses of the clear effluent fuel indicate traces of free
water, presumably in the form of the droplets that had been observed in the
housing.

The transparent housing has been used for observation of the
behavior just described and also for observation of elements with special
treatment or cutaway sections. It has not been found ieasiLle to use this
housing in the regular development program in the Al/SS loop, because of
concern that the barrier-screen design and performance are marginal, and
also because of mechanical problems.

The transparent housing is designed for a working pressure of
50 psig. This is not sufficient for regular nee in the AM/SS loop program,
since the supply pressure must be at least 70 psig to provide for frictional
losses, element plugging to 40 psi, and operation of the flow controller. The
transparent housing has been operated with 70 psig supply pressure without
any gross failure. Initially, leaks at the end-seals were a problem. Also,
after a relatively short period of operation, the out- housing has developed
small cracks that cause concern as to the operational safety of the housing.

It would be quite feasible to elesign a Dew tranepirent housing
with a straight flow section, suspending a standard canister screen from the
top. Such a design would provide full visibility except downstreami from
(inside) the screen. However, regular use of a transparent plastic housing
could not be rec.ommended unless the loop flow control valve w r-e relocated
upstream of the test section so that the latter would operate under very little
pressure*

?, CLEANUP FILTER-SEPARATOR

A four-elemnent unlt was specified and pu):chased from one of the
major fi-ter-separator manufacturer*. This unit has a 16-in. aluminum
housing with a gaiketed top closure :f the Victaulic type. It is equipped
with four military-standard elements #nd individual PTFE-coated screen
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canisters. At the full rated flow of 80 gpm (20 gpm per element), the ver-
tical flow velocity in the canister-housing clearance is 0.24 ft/sec and in the
top of the housing 0.136 ft/sec, i.e., generally on the low side of commer-
cial design velocities. These low velocities, along with the excess capacity
of the unit, provide reserve capabilities for cleanup:

Cleanup F/S flow Flow velocity in
rating, % of canisLer-housing

Loop operating conditions actual rate clearance, ft/sec

20 gpm (normal operations) 400 0.06
40 gpm (cleanup and blending) 200 0.12
60 gpm (top operatiunal capacity) 133 0.18

The cleanup filter-separator has given satisfactory service. It has
performed efficiently in all but a few tests in which the fuel contained enough
surfactants, added deliberately, to disrupt the cleanup unit operation as well
as that of the test unit. The cleanup filter-separator housing is rated at only
75 puig working pressure, and one instance of overpressuring and damage
occurred during a fuel transfer operation. The only difficulty in normal
operations is with the top closure, which is somewhat awkward to handle. In
the program that has been carried out in the A1/SS loop, the cleanup filter-
separator elements must be changed very often, and a more convenient top
closure would have been desirable.

8. FUEL CLEANLINESS MONITORS

Two Bowser-Br.ggs Totamitors are installed in the main fuel flow
line as cleanliness monitors. These instruments give a readout and con-
tinuous record of fuel clarity on the basis of forward light scattering. The
instrument ranges are set so that the numerical values are nominally equiva-
lent to ppm of fiee water. With this setting, the instruments are relatively
insensitive to the presence of solid contaminants in moderate amounts.

The sensing units, installed dirLctly in the fuel flow line, are mounted
in 2-1/2-in. stainless steel housings. These units were supplied with sani-
tary pip2 threads, and special adaptors had to be fabricated for installation
in the main fuel line plumbing. Both units are installed vertically with fuel
flowing upward. One is installed in the clean-fuel influent line after the heat
exchanger and the other in the fuel effluent line leaving the test section.

fhe outputs of the sensing units are fed to amplifiers and fast-
response recorders and readout meters at a remote location. The strip-
-.ha':ts from the recorders are extremely useful in detecting transient peaks
in contaminant passage that are likely to be missed without such a record.
No quantitative correlation can be made with free water and solids content
of the fuel stream, since the Totamitor responds to both types of contaminant
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and the readings are dependent on the degree of dispersity as well as the
amount and type of contaminant. Nevertheless, the use of a continuous-
monitoring instrument is almost a necessity in some types of test work and
is a great convenience at all times.
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SECTION III

TEST PROCEDURE

-. GENERAL

The test procedure used in all of -he work reported herein is a motfdi-
fication of the inhibite'-fuel test procedure specified in MIL-F-8901A. That
specification, like its predecessors, includes several performance te-,tsa

to determine the capability of a filter-separator for removing solid contarni-
nants and water from fuel. Most of these performance tests are run with

base fuel containing no additives; only the one test in the series is run with
fuel containing a specified corrosion inhibitor.

Over the past 14 years, essentially all JP-4 jet fuel used by the Air
Force has contained corrosion inhibitor conforming to MIL-I-25017. with
the exception of certain periods when the use of such inbibitors waw suspended.
For the past 6 years, all Air Force JP-4 has contained fuel system icing
inhibitor conforming to MIL-I-27686. This latter product, at least in its
current version with very low glycerin content, has little o- no dire'ýt effect
on the efficien-'; -f filter-separator performance*. Corrosion inhibitors, on
the contrary, have been a major factor in filter-separator failures. All
effective inhibitors in this class are surface-active materials, and all inter-
feze to a greater or lesser degree with coalescence of water suspended in Z"'e
fuel. Corrosion inhibitors also tend to disperse or peptize solid contaminants
and hence may interfere with filtration efficiency.

The inhibited-fuel test specified in MIL.- '--:ý9OIA is geared to the
capabilities of esent-day filter-separator elhsren.s. In particular, these
elements cannot remove very fine particulat* rn.- er when it is thoroughly
dispersed in an inhibited fuel. lherefore, the ilihibitcd-fue] test in M!L-F-
8901A is based on the use of a rather coarse solid contaminant, Standard
Coarse AC Dust. Certain other tests in the 8901A sequence, usa ,,, 1:ain-
hibited fuel, are based on the use of a fine red iron oxide as the solid con-
taminant.

In view of the almost universal use of inhibited fuel by the Air Force,
some sort of inhibited-fuel test is possibly the most importan single cri-
terion for rating filter-separator. and elements for Air Force use.

*Fuel system icing inhibitor m-ay be involved in certain current pi obiem6

with plugging of filter-separator elements at low tt,,peratures. However,

this is not pertinent to the situation on testing the efficiency of filter-separa-
tors and is not diiscussed further in this report.
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Much uf the work in the program under which this report is written
has been concerned with development of test procedures for rating corrosion
inhibitors as to their effects on filter- separator perforrnavce.

For these reasons, practicr 1y all ts-sting in the AI/SS loop has been
performed using prencedures applicable to inhliZ)ted f-ielp.ý The firat such
procedure, here designated "Procedure 10, "1 ib an adaptat0'.)n of the ILIL-F-
8901A inhi!)ted- fuel procedure to the AI/SS. loop equipment, with certain
changes intended to improve the operatiag and an~lytic'al techniques or to
make the test more suitable for research and development work on fuels
and additives. It should be emp~hasized that "Procedure 1011 represents the
initial attempt at modification of the MIL-F-8901A inhibited-iuel test pxoý-
cedi-re. Subsequent and mrore drastic modification3, ai med at a More
rea istic and/or a more severe test, will be discussed in future reports.

2. CAJTLIE OF TESTPYROCEDt1RE AND COMPARLISON
WITH MIL- F-89ClA

Preci-'dure 10 is based on the same general schedule specified in the
MTL-F-8901A inhibited-fuel tesi: Watc:r is injected for 60 min at 116 by
volume of the fuel flow rate. Then, the water in IJection is continued at 1%6,
and coarse AC dust is injected at 0. 00063 lb/gal (0. 286 g/gal) until the
pressi~re dro,, across the test unit reaches 40 psi. At this injection rate,
the dirt loadinig rep. zheti the nominal rating of l0-g/gpm rated flow w-7thhi 35
min.

C~riteria of satisfactory performance in the MIL-F-8901A inhibited-
fuel test are effluent fuel cleanliness and adequate dirt-holding capacity.
ETffluent cleanlin~ess is e-efined as "no undissolvecd w;,er" and solids contents
averaging not more than 0. 5 mg/liter, with no singie sample more than 1. 0
mg/lit-2r. Dirt-'.uoV -apacity is defire~d in terms of the pressure drop
acros s the unit at the tame the r~ted ainiourd of dirt 1.a,. been injected, i. e. ,
after 35 min of dirt injection. A .. r_ýssure drop exceeding 40 psi at 35 min,
or a pressure drop reaching 410 psi in less th)in 15 min, is cause for rejec-
tion.

Although no rigid pass-fail criteria a-, - a 'opropriate in tievelopm~ent
work of the type reported here, the MIL-F-893iA criteria are useful as a
s tandard of comparison. A problem arises in interpreting data on free water
contents, In MIL-F-8901A, the conteritz of free or undis~iolved water in the
effluent fuel aamples are determined by Karl Fischer analysis for total
water in each effluitnt e;ample and comparison of these values with the "cleain-
fue, " tot.-M wa e r t.ontent, which in turn isa compared writh the wate r content
of the fuel at saturation (equilibrium water solubility in flael1. This is an
unsatisfactory scherae of analyois, because of the 'poor precisiotn (-f the Karl
Fischer method 'ind certa.in anornalies in the sampling an -water saturation
methods.
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For the purp ses of this prograrn, free water was determined directly

by the AEL free water detector, which had been developed recently by the
Aeronautical Engine Laboratory t dhe Naval Air Engineering Center.I Although this method is still subject to some question as to absolute validity

of the numbers obtained, it is clearly superior to the Karl Fischer scheme
of analysis. As a general rule, free water contents between 0 and 5 mg/liter
indicate very good operation of a filter-separator unit, contents between 5
aý,! 10 or 15 mg/!'iter aye not uncommon, and anything above 15 or 20 mg/
liter -s indicative of distress. No attempt has been made here to establiehor
even discuss pass-fail criteria, since this is a matter to be dealt with in thecourse of writing specifications, rather than in a development program.

Sampling schedules and analyses conducted under Procedure 10 fol-
low the general outline of the MIL-F-8901A inhibited-fuel test, with certain
additions. This subject is discussed further in Sections 111-7 and 111-8.

All tests in the program reported herein were conducted at 20-gpm
flow rate with the single-element aluminum housing described in Section II,

equipped with a double-wall PTFE-coated screen canister. A new military-
standard element was used for each test.

MIL-F-8901A does not specify the type of housing or number of ele-
ments to be tested at one time, since it is written as a performance specifi-
cation that is applicable to any type of filter-separator equipment. In element
qualification or acceptance tests, an assembly ,ith at least two elements is
used, and Air Force practice requires tests in full-scale equipment. In the
case of typical 6 0 0-gpm units, this requires thirty elements in each test if
the 2 0-gpm fiow rating per element is observed. For qualification or accept-
ance purposes, multiple-element testing is preferred to single-element test-
ing, since the former gives abe-tter -tatisticaipicture of element perlormance.
In either single-element or multiple-element testing, any defective elements
that will permit passage of large amounts of free water can be eliminated
prior to installation by means of a coalescence-test check. However, aprob-
llem does arise in single-element testing because of element-to-element
variations in "tightness, " which affects the dirt-holding capacity and in soml
cases the effluent cleanliness. In multiple-element testing, these variations are

averaged out, for the most part.

For development work on either filter-separator elements or fuels
and additives, the single-element approach has certain advantages. It can
provide a direct measure of element-to-element variations that is absent
in multiple-element testing. The smaller requirements for test fuel and
size of test equipment constitute another advantage of single-element testing.

3. TEST FUEL
The proper fuel and additive to use in filter-separator testing have I

been a mazter of some controversy and several shifts in thinking over the
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past decade. Use has been made of VV-K-220 deodorized kerosine, as well
as the service fuels, 3P-4 and JP-5. The VV-K-.20 deodorized kerosine is
specified in MIL-F-8901A, but its use has been largely abandoned because of
problems with cost, availability, and variations in quality. Although this is
nominally a refined product, it is not required to meet any specification on
demulsibility; therefore, it may vary widely in ease of water removal. The
Air Force has used JP-4 in most element-acceptance testing, but is now
tending to use JP-5. Qualification and acceptance of elements foz centralized
DoD procurements have beenbasedon tests with JP-5 for several years. Both
JP-4 and JP-5 specifications include a water separometer requirement and
hence are at least partially controlled as to ease of water removal. Since
JP-4 normally contains FSII and corrosion inhibitor as purchased, it is
necessary to obtain additive-free JP-4 on special procurement for use, in
filter- separator testing.

Such uninhibited JP-4 fuel was used as base fuel in the tests reported
herein. Inspection and procurement data are shown in Table 1. This fuel
was purchased by the Air Force in January 1q67, transferred to underground
storage at Wright-Patterson AFB, and held for test purposes. Batches of
this fuel were transferred to the two 15, 000-gal underground storage tanks
at the filter-separator test facility as needed. These tanks are normally
used only for clean, uninhibited base fuel; the spent fuel after test is segre-
gated in a screp tank. Before accepting new base fuel, the tanks are drained
thoroughly, and the entire system is flushed several times with new fuel.
The JP-4 used in the tests reported herein is identified as Batch 14 and
represents the second lot transferred to the facility storage tanks from the
supplier's batch described in Table 1.

Water separometer (WSIM) tests were run periodically on the unin-
hibited JP-4 base fuel. At this time, WSIM values of 96 to 100 were obtained
regularly.

4. TEST ADDITIVES

The choice of additives for use in filter-separator testing has been
the subject of some controversy. Early work made use of Gulf 178, which
is no longer a qualified MIL-I-25017 corrosion inhibitor. At present, the
MIL-F-8901A inhibited-fuel test requires the use of duPont RP-2 corrosion
inhibitor at a concentration of 20 lb/1000 bbl, the mTiaximum allowable con-
centration for this particular inhibitor under MIL-I-25017. However, Air
Yorce practice has been to use Santolene C at maximum concentration, 16
lbilOGO bbl. The Santolene C is used very widely in JP-4 procured for Air
Force use, and its effects on filter- separator operation are commonly
thought to be fairly mild in comparison with most other corrosion inhibitors.

For the development program involving the Al/SS loop, it was not
necessary to designate any one corrosion inhibitor as "standard," since a
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TABLE 1. SOURCE INSPECTIONS ON
UNINHIBITED JP-4 BASE FUEL

Inspection JP-4

e t(s(a) Sgecificationb)

Gravity, API/60 55.2 45.0-57.0

Distillation: IBP, OF 126--
10 0/0 °F 19 2 - - -
20%, 'F 224 290 Max.
5010° 300 370 Max.

90%0 OF 420 470 Max.
EP, OF 506 ...
Sresidue 0.5 1.5 Max.
To loss 0. 5 1. .5 Max.

Existent g m, rg/100 ml 0.6 7 Max.

Potential residue, mg/100 ml 1.8 14 Max.
Sulfur, % 0.122 0.4 Max.
Mercaptan sulfur, % 0. 0005 0.001 Max.
Reid vapor pressure, psi 3.0 2.0-3.0
Freezing point, OF -83 -72 Max.
Net heat of combustion, Btu/lb --- 18,400 Min.
Aniline-gravity product 7,756 5, 250 Min.
Aromatics, vol. % 7.5 25.0 Max.
Olefins, vol. % 0.7 5.0 Max.
Smoke volatilty index 67.4 52.0 Min.
Copper strip corrosion rating 1-A No. 1 Max.
Water separorneter index, WSIM 96 70 Min. (c)
Water reaction, interface rating --- 1-b Min.

The rmal stability:
Filter AP, in. Hg 0.0 3 Max.
Preheater rating 1 Below 3

Particulate matter, mg/gal.
for f.o.b. origin 2.4 4 Max.

(a) Source inspectioni report dated 25 Jan 67, from Ashland Oil and Refining
Co., Findlay, Ohio, Contract No. DSA-600-670-1231-Item 12a, on
"JP-4 with no additives, " Tank 183, Batch No. 7, quantity 421, 218 gal.

(b) MIL-T-5624G Amendment 1, dated 21 Nov 66.

(c) Applicable to fuel containing corrosion inhibitor.
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large part of the program has been concerned with evaluating the effects of
different corrosion Inlibitors. However, the Santolene C hat been adopted as
more or less of a "baseline" for inhibitor effects, and more tests have been
run with this inhibitor than with any other', Tests reported herein include
fuel blends with minimum and maximum allowable concentrations of Santo-
lene C and other qualified corrosion inhibitors.

In the inhibited--fuel test of MIL-F-8931A, the test fuel does not con-
tain FSII. In this program, however, it was desired to use fuel equivalent
to JP-4 handled in the field, and, accordingly, almost all tests have been
run with test fuel containing 0.15 vol % fuel system icing inhibitor, the
upper limit of the specification range of C. 10-0. 15%. The test data reported
herein include tests both with and without fuel system icing inhibitor. It
should be noted here that the fuel system icing inhibitor present in the fuel at
the start of a teat is largely removed from the fuelby water extraction during
the test. With a 6 0-rnin period of water injection prior to the start of solids
injection (as in the tests reported here), some 2/3 of the original additive is
removed before the element ever "sees" any solid contaminant.

5. SOLID CONTAMINANT

The solid contaminant used in all of the tests r-eported here was
Standard CoarsL AC Dust, a siliceous dust with the following particle size
distribution:

80-200 p. 6-12%
40-80 p 27-33%
20-40 p. 20-26%
10-20 11-17%
5-10 9-15%

<5 p. 10-14%

The particle size distribution in the size range below 5 p. is not specified;
howeve,, the following data have been obtained on one sample rf this dust:

3-5 4%
Z- 3  3%

<2 p 5% (mostly 1-2 p.)

Th.e fraction smaller than 5 pL consists of rather sharp, irregular particles.
The fine fraction has been characterized as 65-70% plagioclase feldspar,
15 to 18% quartz, 10 to 12% amphibole hornblende, and minor amounts of

micas and tourmaline.

This test dust is used in the MIL-.F-8901A Inhibited-fuel test. Dusts
much finer than this are not retained successfully by present-day filter-
separator elements when handling inhibited fuel. Much of the work in the
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current program, subsequent to that reported here, has been directed toward
the use of finer dusts to provide a more severe and discriminatory test for
fuel additives. However, the results have shown that very little progress
can be made in this direction so long as the test is geared to the use of cur-
rently available elements, which in turn are geared to and designed for
passing the test with coarse AC dust.

6. WATER CONTAMINANT

For testing under MIL-F-8901A, any tap water may be used for
injection as contaminant, provided it contains not more than 1. 0 mg/liter
of insoluble material and has a surface tension of at least 65 dyn/cm. The
water pH is recorded but not limited.

The tap water available from the mains at Wright-Patterson AFB is
hard well-water with no treatment except chlorination to 0.4 ppm gas injec-
tion. It has a total hardness of about 380 ppm and a pH of about 7. 6. It had
been used for a considerable amount of single-element testing prior to the
work reported herein, and had offered no difficulties with excessive varia-
tions in pH or in meeting the requirements for surface tension and content
of insoluble material, so long as a suitable filter was included in the supply
line.

Data obtained during the earlier program had indicated that fuel blends
containing certain corrosion inhibitors, including Santolene C, gave very
much lower interfacial tension values when tested over this tap water than
when tested over distilled water. This was attributed to the combination of
sodium or other metal ions in the water with the organic-acid component of
the corrosion inhibitor at the interface, thus lowering the ;nterfacial tension.
It had also been determined that municipal water supplies across the country
vary tremendously in composition and pH. Particularly, with certain soften-
ing treatments, pH values over 10.0 may be obtained.

In view of these observations, it was decided to establish a synthetic
water composition for use in this program. This makes it possible to avoid
any "bias" that may be introduced into the test results by the use of extremely
hard water, and also provides a reference water composition that can be
duplicated by any laboratory for comparison of results. The use of a syn-
thetic water composition also fac'litates the study of variables in water com-
position and properties.

The water composition chosen for these tests contains the following
ionic concentrations (in mg/liter):

Ca 36
Mg 8.1
Na 45
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Ci 64
SO4  32
KCO 3  119

This composition is a close match for "Type B" medium-hardness water,
which is representative of water supplies derived from the Great Lake. and
the St. Lawrence River. The concentr&tions of calcium, magnesium, and
bicarbunste ions in the synthetic water are the same as those in "Type B"
water. The sodium, chloride, and sulfate concentrations are slightly higher
in the synthetic water than in the "Type B" water, but are well within the
limits encountered frequently in natural water supplies. The synthetic water
is blended from distilled water and stock solutions of reagent-grade chemi-
cals, with the final concentrations as follows:

NaHCO 3  164 mg/liter
CaCl • 2iH2O 132 mg/liter
MgSO4 • 7H2O 82 mg/liter

No problems are encountered in blending, and the cost of the synthetic water
is not excessive. Even for a full-scale ist of a 6 00-gpm filter-separator,
the cost of the water and chemicals for a single inhibited-fuel test would not
be more than about $40.

This water composition is identified as "Type B synthetic water" in
the tests reported here.

It should be noted that more recent work has indicated that water
quality iq not as critical a factor in filter-separator test results as had been
believed. Therefore, water standiardization is not extremely urgent. The
synthetic water composition can provide a convenient checkpoint at any time
when it is suspected that water quality is influencing results significantly.

7. TEST CONDITIONS AND SEQUENCE OF OPERATIONS

All tests reported herein were run with JP-4 base fuel, with or with-
out additives as indicated for the particular test. "Procedure 10" is described

in the following paragraphs.

Tests are run with a single military-stand.rd coalescer element and
double-wall canister mounted in the single-element 8-in. aluminum housing
described herein. A fresh element is used for each test. The canister and
housing are cleaned and rinsed thoroughly between tests.

Standard test conditions are:

Fuel flow rate 20 gpm

Fuel supply pressure 70 psi
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Fuel temperature entering
test section 75"F

The 75"F temperature was maintained in the tests reported here,
with some variations due to early control difficulties. Later, in summer-

time operation, it became impossible to hold 75"F, and the standard tem-
perature was redefined as 80*F.

Standard contaminants are Coarse AC Test Dust and Type B synthetic
water. Dry solid contaminant is metered and injected at 5.72 g/min, giving
a 200-g loading in 35 min. Water injection rate is 0.2 gpm (1%6 of fuel flow
rate).

The test schedule starts with 15 min of "pre-test" time with fuel flow
but no contaminant injection. During this period, flow rates, pressures, and
temperatures are adjusted as required. The start of the test proper (zero
time) is the end of the pre-test adjustment period, when water injection is
started. Water is injected from zer. Lime to the end of the test. After 60
min of water injection, solids injection is started and continLý?d until the
pressure dro? across the test housing reaches 40 psi. At this point, final £

samples are taken, and the test is terminated.

Either fresh base fuel or fuel from the preceding test may be used.
The following step-by-step test procedure is used with fresh base fuel,
starting with a clean system:

Weigh a new coalescer element to the nearest gram, and install
it in the single-element aluminum housing, along with a double-wall
canister.

Note: The element may be installed at any time prior
to the start of the pre-test flow period.

Pump 600 * 50 gal of citan base fuel through a suitable cleanup unit
(outside the loop) and into one of the loop fuel tanks. Determine the
amount actually charged by meter readings, tank gage glas, level,
and line and component holdup volumes established previously. All
subsequent operations are performed using this one tank wi.h recir-
culating fuel.

Circulate at 40 gpm through the cleanup filter-separator (bypassing
the test housing) until the fuel is clean and dry as determined bv
Totamitor readings and sample analyses as required. The fuel tern-
perature should be adjusted to approximately 75"F during this time.

Circulate at 40 gpm through the mnain fuel bypass (bypassing both the
test housing and the cleanup filter-separator). Inject the required
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amount of corrosion inhibitor over a 15-nin period. then injec4 the
required amount of fuel system icing inhibitor over a I 5-rin period
and flush the injection system and lines with test fuel. Direct the
rmaLi fuel flow through the cleanup filter-separator (but bypass the
test housing), and continue to recirculate a minimum of IS min at
40 gpm. Recheck the cleanliness of the fuel.

Note: The preceding step is omitted when additive-free
fuel is being tested.

Inspect and clean the mixing screen or install the screen if it has been
omitted from the screen housing during the preceding operations.

Set the fuel flow rate at 20 gpm, set totalizing flowmeter reading at
zero, and direct the fuel flow through the test housing and cleanup
filter-separator. Recirculate for 15 min. During this "pre-test"
period, adjust flow rates and temperatures, check operatio-i of all
instruments, take samples as required, and have the water injection
system running and ready to direct the flow into the fuel line.

At the end of the 15-min pre-test period, start timing the run and
d!.'ect the water flow into the fuel line. Take readings and draw sam-
ples as indicated in subsequent paragraphs. When the water level in
the test housing covers the openings in the canister base, drain water
at a rate that will maintain a stable level in the housing.

During the 6 0-rnin test period with water injection, prepare the
solids injection system for operation and calibrate the dirt feeder,
if this has not been done previously. Five min before the end of this
60-min period, direct fuel flow at 3 gprn into the swirl hopper, and
turn on the solids injection pump; regulatte the pump speed to main-
tain a stable fuel level in the swirl hopper.

After 60 min of test time, start the dirt feeder. Continue to inject
both solids and watei until the pressure drop across the test housing
reaches 40 psi. At that time, cut off the water injection and dry-dirt
feed. take final samples, and shut down the zuel flow.

Record test housing pressu.-e drop ind Totamitor readings every 10
min throughout the run, and also (a) 35 min after the start of solids
ir -'ction (95 min of test time), (b) when the pressure drop reaches
21) psi, and (c) when the p-'essure drop reaches 40 psi. Totamitor
readings are taken from th#e recorder charts after the run, and any
peaks occurring betwcer t .. regulr readings should be noted.
Record screen pro. ;ns. cleanup filter-separator preasure
drops, and totali... • icr readings approximately every 30 min
of test.
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Draw samples for analysis as follows:

Clean Influent fuel - solids Pre-test, 30 and 95 min.
Same - WSIM, IFT, an. FSII content Pre-test and 95 min

Effluent fuel - solida and free water 30, 95. and 130 min,
and 20 and 40 psi

injection water - solids 30 rmin
Same - pH and surface tension 30 and 95 rr.,m.,

Coaiesced water - pH, surface ten- 3•0 and 95 min
sion and FSIU content

Remove the coalescer element from the housing without losing any
test dust, dry to constant weight, and record the weight to the nearest
gram.

If the same fuel is to be reused in the subsequent test, analyze for
FSIT and reblend to the required level, then continue witb the next
test.

If the next test requires fresh fuel, pump the used fuel to scrap stor
age and drain the loop system thoroughly. Bring in base fuel (same
as used for the next test) and circulate through the cleanup filter-
separator at 40 gpm for 30 mran; then, discard this fuel and drain
thoroughly. Repeat with a fresh batch of uninhibited fuel, but this
time bypassing the cleanup filter-separator. During this time,
replace the cleanup filter-separator elements with fresh elements.
Discard and drain the second flush. Then, bring in fresh uninhibited
fuel and start the new test sequence as described previously.

The foregoing "Procedure 10" has been used essentially as described
in the tests reported here and also in later tests. A few modifications have
been iLAroduced to improve the reliabilicy of test results or to f-4cilitate
operations. For example, all new elenments are n(,w checked for coalescing
ability by the coalescence test of MIL-F-8901A, using uninhibited bi-se fuel.
This makes it possible to weed out any really defective elements prior to the
loop test. After the coalescence test, the element is flushed with fuel to
remove most of the retained water, and then installed in the loop test hous-
ing without delay.

Another modification concerns the handling of the used element, after
test. They are now rinsed in isopropanol and then petrcleum ether to facili-
tate drying.
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Other changes that have been introduced (after the tests reported here
had been completed) are listed for the record.

Influent fuel temperature is controlled to 80 F (effective starting with
Test 100).

With successive runs on the same ¢iel-additive composition, the loop
is not flushed between runs; the system is drained thoroughly, after which
fresh fuel is brought in and blended with add;tive (effective starting with Test
99). Also, cleanup fil:er-separator elements are not replaced between such
runs on the same fuel-additive composition. When it does become necessary
to remove cleanup elements to schedule a test on a differtnt fuel-additive
composition, the used elements may be saved, properly protected and iden-
tified, and again used in later tests on the same fuel-additive compositicn in
which they firot used,

Sample draw rates have been standardized, so that one-gallon bottled
samples are drawn slowly (over about 2 min) to avoid excessive Increases
in flow rate through the element (effective starting wit;h Test 100).

When a test is shut down at 40 rsi or other specified pressure drop,
the dirt feeder is shut off at once, leaving fuel flowing through the swirl
hopper. However, water mjcction is left undisturbed until all fuel samples
have been drawn (effertive etarting with Test 94).

8. SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS

Fuel samples are analyzed for content of particulate matter ("solids")
by ASTM D 2276-65T, with minor modifications. The optional water rinse of
membrane filters is -aever used in our tests. One-gallon bottled samples are
taken for analysis. Filters are wei.ghed on a Cahn electrobalance. A control

( filter in run with each tent filter.

:trIAnalysis of injection-water samples for content of particulate matter

has introduced some problems, since the membrane filters used to analyse
fuels will tend to give very erratic results on water samples. This situation
has been solved partially by the use of silver membrane filter* of the same
nominal pore size (0. 8 p,). The filtration rates of water samples are
extremely slow through. either type of filter, and it has not been found feas-
able to use samples larger than 1 qt. The results from analysis of such

I small sazspies are nominally less precise than those from larger samples,

but tha improvement achieved by the use of the metal filters may compen-
'I sate for part of this loss of precision. With the silver filters, no control

filters and no special care in drying and cooling &re required. since the
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filters are not hygroscopic. The siIver fVlters will not perform the same
as the usual plastic membrane filters on fuel samples, where the plastic
filters will retain fine particles that will pass freely through the silver fil-

ters. Presumably this difference is caused by static electrification efentas
with the plastic filters.

Free water contents of fuel samples are determined by line-sampling
500 ml of fuel through an AEL free water detector F,&d confined in a turbo
fuel line sampler with perforated diffuser plate. The pad is then rated
against color standards under ultraviolet light to estimate the free water con-
tent. The uranine-treated pads are prepared in the laboratory by SwRI per-
sonnel, Details on the equipment and techniques have been reported previously*.

Water separometer (WSIM) tests are run in accordance with ASTM
D 2550-66T. At tne time these tests were run, little had been done by way
of investigating the questions of coalescer disk quality and others that have
been raised recently. Qualitatively, it is known that, at the time these tests
were run, consistent results ir the 96-100 WSIM range were being obtained
in tests on uninhibited 3P-4 and JP-5 base fuels; this has not always been the
case in recent months, and the discordant values have been fairly well iden-
tified with problems in disk quality.

Separometer tests were run in this program using distilled water
(standard method) and injection water. These extra tests were run because
of indications at that time that the water quality could be a critical factor in
the interface properties of fuel-water systems.

Interfacial and surface tensions are run on test fuel and water using
a duNouy ring tensiometer in accordance with ASTM D 971-50. The surface
tension of distilled vater is checked regularly to ensure that the instrument
is functioning properly ania the distilled water source is not contaminated.
The surface tension of injection water is checked to guard against contam-
ination of the water system, and in fact such contamination did occur during
this test ser ies. Interfacial tens .i•s shouldgive some measure 4f the degree
of surface activity at fuel-water interfaces, but the values obtaraed by the
stundard ASTM method rac.• to bear little relation to coalescence properties.
1r4 this program. interfacial tensions of test fuel samples were checked with
both distilled watet and injection water. Certain iuel currosion inhibitors
tend to give very low interfacial tensions with natural waters in comparison
with the values with distil ed water.

*Johnston, R. K.. and Monita, C. M., "Evaluation if a Detector for Free
Water in Fuel. Air Force Aero Propulsion Lab. Report t.FAPL-TR-66-39,
Apri! 19.66.
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The fuel system icing inhibitor content of fuel samples is determined
by differential refractometer, in accordance with FTMS-791a Method 5340.
Water samples are analzed directly by an adaptation of this method, omit-
ting the extraction step.
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SECTION IV

INITIAL OPERATING RESULTS

1. GENERAL

The results of the first thirteen tests performed with the A1/SS loop
are reported here. Prior to theee tests, loop and subsystem operation had
been checked, and certain modifications of zquipment had been made to pro-
vide sinooth operation. The tests reported here were the first fcrrnmJ tests
with the new equipment, and the operating personnel were unfamiliar with
the loop operating characteristics and sampling schedules. Nevertheless,
operations went rather smoo~hiy, with oo serious problems.

These tests were intended, first, to check the loop operation under
actual test conditions, second, to familiarize personnel with the loGp opera-
ting characteristics, and, finally, to provide initial data toward development
of a valid short-term test procedure for rating corrosion inhibitors.

Ail of the tests in this series were run in accordance with the "Pro-
cedure i0" as defined in Section III, Each test consists of 60 nmin of water
injection at 1% of the fuel flow rate, followed by simultaneous injection of 1%
water and 28 6 -mg/gal coarse AC dust until the test unit pressure drop reaches
40 psi. With a 20-gpm fuel flow rate, the respective injections a!e 0. 2-gpm
water and 5. 72 -g/min solids. The snr.hetic, medium-hardness water iden-
tified as "Type B synthetic water, " which was described in Section III, was
used in all except the first test. The base fuel was additive-free JP-4, which
was blended with 0. 15 vol % of MIL-I-27686D fuel system icing inhibitor and
corrosion inhibitors for some of the tests. The corrosion inhibitors, all
qualified MiL-I-25017B materials, included Santolene C at minimum and maxi-
mum allowable concentrations, and duPont AFA-l, Tolad 244, and Lubrizol
541 at minimum allowable concentrations.

Z. TEST RESJLTS

The results of the first thirteen tests are outlined in Table 2 and pre-
seotid in more detail in Appendix A,

At the ti,-ie these tests were run, the influent Totamitor had not yet
boeen .nstalled; the Totamitor rcadings in Appendix A refer to tht Totamitor
in tire effluent fuel line from the test housing. These readings are ;ot con-
sidered reliable, since the wrong type of sensiig :ell had been supplied ".:ith
the instrumenm , The readings appear to be undul/ low, and this was later
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TABLE Z SUMMARY OF INITIAl TESTS IN AL/SS LOOP

Corrosion Time to 40 Worbt :,ffluA.Jt,
Test FSfl, InW: Dits'", psi, min mg/.lier

No. Fuel (a) voal lb/Mbbl Total Dirt Solids Free Water

48(c) F --.--- 230 170 0.36 2-3

49 F -- - -.- 163 103 0.16 10-12

50 R 0.15 -- 2 218 158 0.04 3-4

51 R 0.15 --- 188 128 0.05 6-8

52 R 0.15 4 Sant. C 135 74 0.07 2-4

53 R 0.15 4 Sant. C 144 84 0.12 8-10

54 R 0.15 16 Sant. C 94 39 0.04 8-9

55 R 0.15 16 Sant. C 118 58 0.07 4-6

-6 F 0.15 4 AFA-1 184 124 0.07 12-14

57 F 0.15 5.5 Tolad (d)

58 F(d) 0.15 5. r Tolad 144 84 0.12 12-14

59 F 0.15 5 Lubrizol 163 103 0.33 3-5

60 F 0.15 --- 138 78 0.03 1-2

(a) TP-4 Batch 14, fresh or reused from previous test.

(b) Worst values during normal operation, Results during upsets in operation

and ce; tain questionable results have been eliminated.

(c) In Test 48, filter wi..er from Base water mains was used as injection
wate:r. In other tests, standard synthetic water was used.

(d• In Test '7, the pressure drop was 45 psi during the pre-test period, and

the test was terminated without any water or solids injections. The same
fuel, used in Test 58, was still considered fresh.
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confirmed by direct comparisone. In the tests reported here, the only
high Totamitor readings were obtained at the start of Test No. 49, when
the test-housing bypass line was inadvertently left open during the first two
minutes of test. This resulted in a full-scale deflection of the Totamitor
when the wet, unfiltered fuel passed through the unit. OQ.asioal1 Totamitor
peaks were noted during the next 15 min, until the wet fuel had been com-
pletely worked out of the effluent side of the test-housing.

Other than this one incident, the only positive Totamitor indications
were observed in Tests 58 and 59. The highest reading was 2, and this was
associated with a free water content of 12-14 mg/liter. Based on subsequent
experience, it is suspected that the Totamitor reading should have been
higher.

As indicated in Table 2, fresh, uninhibited JP-4 fuel was used each
of the first two tests. The fuel from the second test was subsequently inhi-
bited with FSII and used in two more tests, then four tests with Santolene C.
The FSII was brought back to 0. 15 vol % before each of these tests. There
was no makeup of Santolene C; i.e., the concentrations refer to amounts
added initially. First, the fuel was inhibited with 4 lb/1000 bbl of Santolene
C; and two tests were run; then, an additional 12 lb/1000 bbl was added, and
two tests were run at a nominal total concentration of 16 lb/1000 bbl. For
th-, tests on the other corrosion inhibitors, fresh fuel was used in each case.

3. OPERATING EXPERIENCE

No serious difficulties were experienced in initial operation.
Sampling schedules were met, with only rare exceptions. Samples for
solids and free water analyses were drawn every 10 min during the first two
tests, after which the regular "Procedure 10" schedule was observed. Th_±
leas frequent campling under Procedure 10 presupposes continuous moniter-
ing of effluent quality, so that reliable readings and records frormi a Totami-
tor or other instrument are a necessary part of the test data. F.om this
point of view, the data obtained in these initial tests are subject to some
question because ot the apparently unreliable Totarnitor reading•i. This situa-
tion has since been coriected.

No serious difficulties were encountered in temperaturt, control. The
deviations from the 75"F control point were not more than 3"r', and in most
tests not more than I or ZF. These tests were run during cold weather.
"and no difficulty was experienced in holding the fuel temperature down to
75"F.

The water-mixing screen plugged to a significant degree in several
tests; pressure diops were as high as 7 psi. This c;,.n be avoided by ?he
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inspection and cleaning schedules that have since been established and by
omitting the screen when cleaning up the initial fuel charge prior to test.

Flow rate control was very good; the total throughputs indicated
average rates of 20.0 * 0.2 gpm in all full-terin tests.

Some difficulties were encountered with dirt feed rates. The actual
element weight gains were generally less than calculated amounts of dirt
loading:

Test No. 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 58 59 60 ICalcd., g 972 589 904 729 430 481 235 338 709 480 589 446

Gain. g 794 491 641 565 349 399 235 335 622 448 578 414

Since very little solid material passed through the test elements
during these tests, any discrepancy btween the calculated injection and
the actual weight gain must be caused either by changes in dirt feed rate
d&iring the tcat or by losses of dirt from the element during removal, drying,
and weighing after the test. Losses of dirt from the element cannot be
large enough to account for some of the large discrepancies observed. It
appears that the dirt feeder delivery rate dropped off during a given test.
This situation had been fairly well corrected for the later tests in the series,
and it can be seen that the agreement of calculated loading and actual weight
gain data became reasonably good in the later tests.

Apart from the trouble with the dry-dirt feeder, there were no real
problems with the injection systems for solids, water or additives. The
water injection system apparently became contaminated with surface-active
material, as evidenced by the low surface tension values obtained on the
injection water, but this did not offer any operating problems and apparently
did not influence test results. The surface tension values started at 70 dv'n/
cm in the first test using the synthetic water (Test 49) but dropped to 43 to 58
dyn/cm in Test 50. Occasional recults in the 6 0-to 70-dyn/cm range were
obtained in the next few tests, and it wa.i not until Test 58 that values well
above 70 began to appear. Actually, there were very few cases of surface
tensions below 65 dyn/cm. which is the minimurmt specified in NvL-F-8901A.
However, when using synthetic water blended from di.t3.lled water and r~gent-
grade chemicals, the surface tension should be at lea _t 72 dyn/crn under
most conditions, and the appeararce of lower vaiues can indicate only system
contamination. Once the system is cleaned up properly, there are no further
problems.
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4. DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS

Among the tests reported here, there were no clear-cut failures
in either coalescence or filtration efficiency, The effluent samples
were particularly low in solids contenta, mostly below 0.2 mg/liter. An
initial value of 0.49 mg/Alter in Test 49 was attributed to upset conditions,
with the test-unit bypass line left open; a later value of 1. 17 mg/liter in
this test was attributed tentatively to a weighing error, since there were no
other indications of solids passage. F:'ee water in the effluent samples did
not exceed 12 to 14 mg/liter in ;ny of the tests and was below 10 mg/liter
in all but two tests. A

Since there were no clear-cut failures in coalescing efficiency, no
attempt can be made to relate test results to water separometer or interfacial
tension results on the respective fuel blends. The WSIM and IFT resulte
are of some independent interest, since both distilled water and injection
water were used in these tests. The following values include the standard - i
test result with distilled water, using pre-test fuel, then (in parentheses)
the results with injection water, using pre-test and 95-min fuel:

WSIM IFT, dyn/cm

No inhibitors 100 39 (39)
100 ,2 (35)

FSII only 100 (--, 100) -- (--, 29)
98 (98, 100) 40 (40, 38)
83 (90, 96) 4Z7 141, 42)

FSII and 4-lb Sant. C 91 (85, 79) 33 (18, 23)

95 (75, 68) 36 (25, 28)
FSHI and 16-lb Sant. C 80 (88. 75) 32 (12, 13)

72 (74, 75) 28 (14, 16)

FSII and 4-1b AFA-1 94 (86, 84) 21 i19, 22)

FSII and 5. 5-lb Tolad 88 (74, 35) 28 (14, 15)

FSII and 5-lb Lubrizol 83 (31, 25) 31 (25, V7)

Without corrosion inhibitors, the WSINI ani IFT values were in the high ranges
that are uxpected. with only scattered exceptims. The standard WSIM values.
using dislilled watvr in the test, were no, -educed dra~titcally by the corrosion
inhibitors at the concentrations used here; the lowest value was 7) WSI M with



16 lb of Santolexie C. However, when tthe separo meter test was run with
injection water, thie Tola~d 244 a.nd Lubrizol 541 at their respective mirnimumi
concent-rations gave very severe reluttions in WSIM, to values am low am 25.
The standard IFT va~ues (distilled water) for the blends containing corrosion
inhibitor were all within the range of 28 to 36 dyn/cm except for AFA-l,I
which gave 21 dyn/crri. Using injection water, the Santolene C gave extre'rely
low IFT values, as did the Tolad 244. The L..orizol 541 and the AFA-l were
less affected by the shift to injection water.

These results suggest that the. eifects of many corro&ion inhibitors
on interface properties are extremely sensitive to the type of water. Whetler
or not this. will be reflected in filter -sepacator performance is another ques-
tion. Subvequent work hat. demonstrated, at least, for certain inhibitors, that
their effects on filter- separator performance are not influenced appreciably
Zy wat~er proiperties. Howiever, so long as interface effects are known to
exist with certain combinations of inhibitors and waters, it will be desirable
to use the same type of water in small-scaie tests as i-s used in large-scale
filter- separa-Lor evaluations, particularly if any correlations are to be
attemrp ted.

The data, on -he FSfl contents of the fuels in t.hese tests provide a~n
-interesting indication of the extent to which the additive is extracted 1rom
the fuel by- the injected water. The degree of extraction maay' be calculated
t~heoretically. The distribution coefficient of the additive betwteen water and

ftmil phase@ is taken to be ZO0/ 1. -. Making certain -simplifying assumptions,I
the calculated -concentrations of the additive remaining in the fuel in tests

run by Procedure2 10 are as follows:

M .nutesa of test 0 30 60 90 120 150 I86
Vol %additive 0.150. 0.077 0.039 0.020O 0.010 0.005 0.003

In the tests reported here, the 35 --mini c:an c ent rat'1oia# r an; ed f rom 0. 0! toI
0.03% and averaged 0.018%A, approximately the theoretical value; thiz. indi-
ciltes that the extraction efficiency is probably near 10 0%

These data lndic&te furthier that, after 60 mim of watter injection, "he
FSII present in the iudil ha4 been reduced to .tbout o.ne-fourth of itb o.riginal
amiount. Thus, in thie test schedula used here.. the _,orlids injection is not
started until most of the has. becen removed by extr-cfion. It should also
be noted that this 605-ir.!a period oi water' injection is in elf ect a pretreatment
giMn water-wash, during which any watet"-sol~ble contarnin~antr present M,

either the fu-11 rr el r.m~nIt wit. be r-tracted and drained off with the cuAilescý-d
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One test in this series, T-.3t 57, was terminate.d before it was really

started. The pressure drop across the test housing exceeded 40 pai during

the initial pre-test ?eriod, with only fuel flowing through the element. This

was th( first time such behavior had been observed. All elements in the

tests reported here are from the sarne batch from the same manufacturer.

The defective element was sectioned and inspected in detail, but the cause

of its behavior could not be determined.

In the other tests, plugging times ranged from 39 to 158 rmin of dirt

injection. A plugging time of 35 min corresponds to the injection of the rated

amotuit of dirt, 200 g. Therefore, a plugging time less than 35 min would

be considered a failure under the MIL-F-8901A criterion. It will be noted

CTable 2) that there was less plugging (longer plugging time) for fuels with-

out corrosion inhibitor. Of the corrosion inhibitors, the Santelene C at 16 Jb/

1000 bbl had the greatest plugging effect.

The plugging time and pressure-drop data provide a useful means of

lookcing at test variability. Although the data reported here are too few for

any detailed statistical analysis. some interesting comparisons can be made.

The pressure drop during the first 60 min of test could be influenced

both by element construction and by fuel and additive properties. Data from

the twelve full-length tests reported here have been analyzed with respect to

pressure-drop behavior during the first 60 min of test. Mean values and

standard deviations were calculated for the pressure drops recorded at e&ch

10-min period. This information is shown in Figure 10. where curves are

plotted for the r,.ean and also for the mean plus and minus twice the standard

deviation. The band would be expected to contain the results of 95% of a

large number of tests identical to those reported here, assuming a normal

distribution of data. At 60 min, this 95% band corresponds to results between

70 and 13005 of the mean. These variations in pressure drop probably

represent element-to-eelement variations in construction. Inspection of the

individual data shows that some of the widest variations in pressure drop

occur within the group of fuels containing no corrosion inhibitor, which should

be comparable in pressure-drop and flow characteristics. Therefore, it

appears that element variables rather than fuel variables are controlling these

clean-element pressur, drops.

It will also be noted from Figure 10 that the pressure drops tend to

increase with test time during the first 60 min, when no solids are being

injected. The increase from 0 to 10 min it caused mainly by the effect of

the injected water, since the initial pressure-drop reading is normally taken

before the water reaches the test element. The subsequent increases may

refiect gradual accumulation of transient solids from the system and from the
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fuel, oz. they ma'. reflect changes in media ,urface characteristics le. g.

because rf surfactant adsorption), or in the "pore uize" of the media.

The five testc in which no corrosion inhibitor was present should

furnish a valid comparisoni of plugging behavior durirg the dirt injection

period. Althou ' ani-icirkg additkve was present in the fuel used for some

of these teits, most of it would be removed bv extraction before any dirt in

injected. For these five tests, the mean plugging time to 40 pqi was 1Z7 a.izm,

with a standard deviation of A min. This would indicate that 9.5% of a large

number of identical tests would give plugging times between 59 and 195 nin

(between 46 and i 5-,41 of the rhean). Such large variations in pluggirng time

are indicr,-ive either of large element-to-element varlaticne c.r large and

uncontrolled variations in test conditions.

In this group of five tests, the plugging timer are aeflaitely related

to the clean-elerrent pressure drops. Tn the foUowing comparison, plugging

tirnes rtfer to minutes oi dirt iniection to reach 40 psi, and clean-element

pressure drops represent the first reading after water injection is started

(i0 min) and the reading at the otart of dirt injection (60 min).

Clean- element

Plugging AP, psi

time. min 10 mLi 60 mip

170 4.0 4.3
158 4.0 4.0

IZe 4.3 4.7

103 4.7 5.7

78 4.6 5.5

As would be expected, the elements that •-e initially "tighter" do tend to

plug faster when dirt is added. The good correlation obtained with these few

data is probably fortuitous, but it does supp-ýrt the general conclusion tlhat

element-to-element variations are responsible for most of the scatter in

plugging times.

In general, the corrosion inhibitors contributcd to faster plugging

of elemencse but the scatter in .he data make it impossible to draw any

fine comnparisona. The fuels containing corrosion inhibitor gave plugging

times from 39 to 124 min, in comparison with a mean plugging time of 127

n-in (range 78 to 170 -mn) for the fuels without corrosion inhibitor. The

clearest picture is given by the data on the Santolene C blends, where 4 lb/

1000 bbl gave plugging times of 75 and 84 rmtin, and 16 lbilOOO bbl gave

plugging times of 39 and 58 min, This is illustrated in Figzire 11, where the
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dirt loading time to 10-. 20-, 30-, and 40-psi pressure drop it plotted
against concentration of Sar.tolene C. These plots suggest that the mini-
mum amount of Santolene C promotes element plugging to a considerable
extent, and that further addition of Santolene C up to the maximum allowable
concentration has relatively less effect in this direction. Obviously, Ulese
data refer only to the specific test conditions used here. Also, in view of
the limited amount of data, the trend cannot be interpreted as a general
index of the behavior of the additive.

All of the data discussed in this report should be regarded in the
light of preliminary operating data on a new facility. Although the results
are of some independent interest, they can serve only to point out probable
trends, rather than to give definitive answers to the many problems that are
associated with filter-separator element testing and the behavior of fuel.
additives.
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SECTION V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This report includes information on the desigr, layout, equipment,
procedure, and initial operating reouits for a Aew filter- sepe.rator test
facility. This facility has been designed for maximum flexibility for use in
research and development work on fuels, addaitives, and equipment. The

test loop is designed fzlr fuel flow rates~ of 15 to 60 gprn and can be used with
anytyp offiter-searaoror cther equipment within this range. Special

subsstes ae povidd fr ijecionof additives, water, and solid contami-
nant. Al fel-ettd cmpoent ofthe loop consiet of materials that are

k'types high-quality hydrocarbon fuels. The
majo mealpaf onsrucionare alumninumn and stainless stesi, and the major
nonmtal ar flurintedrubbers and plastics. No copper-base alloys or

carboai steals are used. Bwia N type rubbers, which have very deleterious
effects on the thermal stability of high-qua~lity fuels, have been excluded from
fuel-wetted service in all but one pump aLpplication, wh--re no suitable alter-
nate covtid be found.

The water mixing and injection system is designu d to hwidle either
natural or synthetic waters and is independent of &I~e water-main supply. The
system can handle waters containing high concentrations of organic solvents
such as fuel system icing inhibitor or high concentration., of inorganic salts.
High-chloride, acidic watere can be handled in asiort-term tests. The solid-
contaminant mixing and injection tsysterr can bi Lsz~d in either dry-dirt or
slurry feed operations and can be usel1 ro rreter u.nd inject very small amounts

of contaminants.

Fuel cleanliness monitor.i, operating on a light-scattering principle,
are provided in the irfl-~ent and "fflumnt fteil ines of the test unit, as a con-
tinuous check on fuel quality.

This test fac-ilitf, which has beer. termed the "Al /85 loop, "1has been
used primarily in a program aimed at developing valid single- elemnent test
procedures for ratiag fael additives. Initial operating procedures followedI the inhibited-fuel teA Vro,-,edu're c..' the ;iier-aepaiator performance speci-
fication, MI L-F- 8901 A, with modifications and improvements.I The first thirtean tes~l vAi~h this new facility are :-,ported %ere. These
tests have demonstrated that the loop end su'osjeleias op. .ate smoothly. No
seric~us problems were encodantered in initial opprvioii, and no major modi-
ficatioag of equipment were necessary.

The initial operating -results, oi,- fuels with and withv'ut vcdditives, indi-
cate that the Al/SS loop does provide a means fur evaluating the effe~cts of
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corrosion inhibitors and other additives on filter-separator performance.

In these tests, there were no severe failures in either coalescence or filtra-
tion; the effluent fuels were relatively clean. The major differences

observed among the different fuels were in the plugging rate at a given dirt
injection rate. Corrosion inhibitors in general tent.'ed to increase the plug-
ging rate. There was a considerable scatter in the plugging-rate data, and
the results suggest that element-to-element variations are the major source
of the scatter. The scatter is sufficient that little credence can be given to
single test results.

The AI/SS loop has not yet been used in any handling studies with high-
qualfty, thermally stable hydrocarbon fuels of the type on which the loop
materials selection was based. However, the loop has demonstrated its
operability and flexibility in other types of tt.ating. It has been used in cer-
tain standardized filter-separator evaluation procedures and also in a fairly
extensive program of procedure development for additive evaluation. This
latter investigation (not reported here) has included studies of the effects of
water composition and properties, solid contaminant type and particle size,
test schedule and sequence of operations, and the like. The data obtained in
these studies will be the subject of future reports and will be used in an
attempt to develop statistically sound correlations between fuel and additive
properties, test parameters, and filter-separator element design and con-

struction.
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TABLE 3. LOOP TEST NO. 48 Date: 13 March 1967

AMISS loop with 8" 1. D. aluminum housing, military-standard double-wall
canister, and military-standard element (Filters Inc. 1-4208, Lot 286).

Procedure 10: Mo, U. - ,iL-F-8901A inhibited-fuel teot with fuel flow
20 gpm and inlet pressure 70 psig. Filtered tap water(a) inject.!d at
0. 2 gprn throughout test, coarse AC dust at 5. 72 g/rnin after 60 min..

Test fuel uninhibited JP-4 Batch 14 plus additives as shown.
(x ) Fresh-fueL blend OR ( ) Fuel from previous test
Fuei system icing inhibitor, Dow, Lot 08186119 None vol. %
Corrosion inhibitor None lb/Mbbl

Fuel inlet temperature, "F 75 * 2 Fuel throughput, gal 5 2 8 7 (b)
Test duration, min 248 Avg. flow rate, gpm 20. 1

Actual element weight gain, g 794
Calculated dirt loading, g 972

Pre-test 30 min 95 min

Solids, mg/liter 0.26 0. 02 0.11
WSIM, dist. water 100

Infrluent WSIM, inj. water
fuel IFT, dist. water, dyn/cm 39.4

IFT, inj. water, dyn/cm 38.6
FSU content, vol. % 0.00

Solids, mg/liter 0 . 2 (c)
InjectinInet' n pH 7. 4(c)

water dn/cm 69. 9 (c)

Coalesced PH 8. 4 (c)
water ST. dyn/crn v.water IFS11 c. .. ent, vol. % _

Time, min: Pre-test 30 60 95 130 160 End

Screen LP, psi 0 2 2 1 1 1 1
Cleanup AP, psi .... .. .. ......
Throughput, gal .... .. .. .. .. 5287

(a) Filtered tap water used in this test only.
(b) Total throughput for 15 min pre-test and 248 min teut period.
(c) Post-teat samples.
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TABLE 3. LOOP TEST NO. 48 (Cont'd)

Effluent Fuel Quality
Time, Solids, Free Water, Tot amilU;r
min AP, psi mg/liter ma/liter Reading

0 3.0 0.03 0
5 4.0 Neg 0 0

*10 4.0 0.10 1-2 C)
20 4.2 0.05 2-3 0
30 4.3 0.11 0-1 0
40 4.3 0.17 0-1 0
50 4.3 0.01 1-2 0
60 4.3 0.11 2-3 0
70 4.3 0.01 1-2 0
80 4.5 0.15s 0-1 0
90 5.0 Neg 0-1 0

100 5.1i 0.08 0-1 0
110 5.4 0.06 0 0
120 5.6 0.03 0 0
130 6.0 0.11 0 0
140 6.5 0.13 0 0
150 7. 0 0. i5 0-1 0
160 7. 5 0.05 1-2 0
170 8.5 0.36 0 0
1S0 9.6 0.36 1-2 0
195 12.5 0.16 0 0
210 18.8 -- 0 0
225 32. 2 Neg 0 0
230 41.0 0.1.1 0 0
233 36.0o0 0

10ý 20 140 160 180 200 Z20 240

am 0 2 06)8 2
Tes time' -4-t

1-M - r ....5



TABLE 4. LOOP TEST NO. 49 Date: 16 March 1967

Al/SS loop with 8" . D. aluminum houcing, military-standard double -wall
canister, and military-standar'd element lFilters Inc. 1-4208, Lot 286).

Procedure 10: Modified MIL-F -8901A inhibited-fuel test with fuel flow
20 gpm and inlet pressure 70 psig. Ty.,x B synthetic water injected at

0. 2 gpm thrcughoui test, coarse AC dust at 5. 72 g/min after 60 imn.

Test fuel uninbibited JP-4 Batch 14 plus additivcs as shown.
(x) Fresh-fuel blend O. ( I Fuel from previous test
Fuel system icing inhibitor, Dow, Lot 08186119 None vol. %
Corrosion inhibitor None lb/Mbbl

Fuei inlet temperatu-%;, °F 75 * 2 Fuel throp.ghput, gal 3377
Test duration, min 168 Avg. flo, rate, gpm 20. 1

Actual element weight gain, g 491
Calculated dirt loading, g 589

Pre-test 30 min 95 rmin

Solids, mg/liter 0.02 0.05 0.05

I WSIM, dist. water 100
Influent WSIM, inj. water --

fuel IFT, dist. water, dyn/cm 42.4
IFT, inj. v.,ater, dyn/cm 34.7
FSII content, vol. % 0. 00

Solids, mg/liter 0. 04(a)
injection pH 8. 1(a)
water ST, dy•i/cm 70. 3 (a)

Cioalesced' yc 8. a(a)-tpt rt.A, dyn/cr ""

•ater I k'SII content, vol. %

T!rt.e, min: Pre-test 30 60 95 130 160 End

Screen AP, psi 2 2 5 5 7 7 7

CleanupA P, psi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Throughput, gal 207 812 1426 2034 2829 3424 3584

(a) Post-test sarnples.
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TABLE 4. LOOP TEST NO. 49 (Cont'd)

Time.....is _Effluent Fuel Qua!-' _
I Time, Solids, Free Water, Totamitor
min AP, psi Mg/liter mg/liter Reading

0 (a) 4.6 0.49 0 i0 0 +(a,

5 4.6 0.04 -- 0
10 4.7 0.07 0-1 0
20 5.0 0.16 1-2 0
30 5.0 0.01 0-1 0
40 5.4 0.10 1-2 0
50 5.4 0.08 1-2 0
60 3.7 1. 17(b) 4-5 0
70 5.4 0.15 4-5 0
80 5.9 0.09 4-5 0
90 6. 5 0.06 3-5 0

100 7. 9 9.10 2-4 0
110 9.2 0.15 4-6 0
120 10.8 0. 0z 5-7 0
130 12.3 0.11 2-4 0
14C as. 0 0.02 1-3 0
150 20. 0. 10 0-1 0
160 31.5 0.09 1-2 0
i63 40.5 0.10 10-12 0
163 39. 8

(a) Test housing bypass Hne open during first 2 mir. of test. Between 5 and
40 min, about 30 short-term peaks appeared on Totarnitor chart,
maaximum reading (peak height) 30.

(b) Probable weighing error; filter appeared clean.

Or)~~~~~ ~~ .1r_2]~•• .••. . .• ...- .4 ... . ...... .; .l .:. ..

i~v ;TAt ......

0 e. 0 40 60 80
Test :*rfe, ninuxe"

.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..,.



TABLE 5. LOOP TEST NO. 50 Date: 20 March 1967

AlI/SS loop with 8" I. D. aluminurii housing, military-otairdard double-wall

canister, and military-standard element (Filters Inc. 1-4208, Lot 286).

Procedure 10: Modified MIL-F-8901A inhiblted-fuel test with fuel flow

Z0 gpm and inlet pressure 70 psig. Type B synthetic wr ter injected at
0. 2 gpm throuihout test, coarse AC dust at 5. 72 g/rain after 60 min.

Test luel uninhibited JP-4 Batch 14 plus additives as shown.
( ) Fresh-fu, i blend OR (x) Fuel from previous test

Fuel system icing inhibitor, Dow, Lot 08186119 0. 15 vol. ,

Corrosion inhibitor None lb/Mbbl

1Fuel inle• temperature, "F 75 * 3 Fuel throughput, gal 4377

Test duration, min 2Z0 Avg. flow rate, gpm 19.9

Actual element weij!st g1in, g 641
Calculated dirt loading, g 904

Pre-test 30 mrin 95 min

Solids, mg/liter -- 0. 03 Neg
WSIM, dist. water 100 -=

Influent WS1M, inj. water -- 100
fuel IFT, dist. water, dyn/cm ....

IFT, inj. water, dyn/cin -- 28.8
! SI content, vol. t 0. 14 0. 02

Solids, mg/liter 1.3 --
-njection pH 8. 2 8. 1

Swater ST. dyn/cm 58.4 43.3

pH 8, Z 8.4
Coalesced ST, dyn/cm 53.9 61.4
water FSII content, vol. % 5. 5 1. 7

Time, rmis: Pre-t.,st 30 95 130 160 End

Screen W. psi 2 2 2 2 zz
C1alup W, pti 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Throughput. g4l 3S6 943 1540 2236 2939 1536 4733
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TABLE 5. LOOP TEST NO. 50 (Cont'd)

Effluent Fuel Quality

Time, Solids Free Wat-ýr, Totamitor
min AP, psi mig/liter mg/liter keading

0 3.5 0
10 4.0 0 (30-sec peak of 2 at

iz0 4.0 011m)1
30 4. 0 0. 04 3-4 0 (Minor "blips" at 21

and 35 min?

40 4. 0 C i
60 4.0 n
70 4.4 0
80 4.6 0
90 4.8 0
95 5. 0 0.01 1.02 C

100 5.2 0
110 5.4 0
120 5.8 0
130 6.2z Neg. 2-30
140 6.8 0
150 7.6 0
160 8.5 0
170 9.6 0
180 11.4 0
190 14.4 0
200 18. 0 0
Z03 Z0. 0 0. c 2 2-3 0
210 26. 0 0
218 40.0 0.04 2-3 0
220 43.2

14 0 140 toooo ~

Iea tige Iwa
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1 TABLE 6. LOOP TEST NO. 51 Date: 21 March 1967

_ AI/SS loop with 8" I. D. aluminum housing, military.-atandard double-wall
canister, and military-standar,: element (Filters Inc. 1-4208, Lot 286).

Procedure 10: Modified MIL-F-8901A inhibited-fuel test with fuel flow
20 gpm aad inlet pressure 70 psig. Type B synthetic water injected at
0, 2 gpm throughout test, coarse AC dust at 5. 72 g.min after 60 min.

Test fael uninhibited JP-4 Batch 14 plus additives aa shown.
( ) Frcr-h-fuel blend OR (x) fuel from previous test
Fuel system icing inhibitor, Dow, Lot 08186119 0.15 vol.
Corrosion inhibitor None lb/Mbbl

Fuel inlet temperature, *F 75 1 1 Fuel throughput, gal 3792
Test duration, min 190 Avg. flow rate, gpm 20.0

Actual element weight gain, g 565
Calculated dirt loading, g 729

Pre-test 30 min 95 min

Solids, mg/liter -- Neg 0.02
WSIM, dist. water 98 --

Influent WSIM, inj. water 98 100
fuel IFT, dist. vater, dyn/cm 40. 1 ..

IFT, inj. water, dyn/cm 39.6 37.6
FSII content, vol. % 0.14 0. 02

Solids, mg/liter 0.4 --Injection pH 8.0 8.1
water ST, dyn/cm 61.9 59.6

Coalesced PH 8.2 8.3
Cales ST, dyn/cm 56.6 56.]water FSII content, vol. % 4.5 1.7

Time, min: Pre-test 30 60 95 130 160 End

Screen AP, psi 2 6 6 6 7 7 7
Cleanup AP, psi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Throughput, gal 307 895 1488 2190 2898 3495 4099
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TABLE 6. LOOP TEST NO. 51 (Cont'd)

Effluent Fuel Quality
Time, Solids, Free Water, Totamitor

min AP, p:i mg/liter mg/liter Reading

0 3.0 0
10 4.3 0
20 4.4 0
30 4.5 0.03 0-1 0
40 4.6 0
50 4.6 0
60 4.7 0
70 4.9 0
80 5.2 0
90 5.5 0 I
95 5.7 0.02 0-1 0

100 5. 9 0
110 6.3 0
120 6.8 0
130 7.7 Neg 0-1 0
140 8.8 0
150 10.4 0
160 12.5 0
170 17.0 0
174 20.0 0.01 3-5 0
180 Z5. 1 0
188 40.0 0.05 6-8 0
190 36. 0

0 Z 0 40 60 80 100 120
Test time, minutes
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[ TABLE 7. LOOP TEST NO. 52 Datp? 22 March 1967

AI/SS loop with 8" I. D, aluminum housing, military-standard double-wall
canister, and military-standard element (Filters Inc. 1-4203, Lot 286).

Procedure 10: Modified iUL-F-89GIA inhibited-fuel test with fuel flow
20 gpm and iulet pressure 70 psig. Type B synthetic water injected at
0. 2 gvrti throughout test, coarse AC dust at 5.72 g/rnin after 60 min.

Te~t fuel uninhibited JP-4 Batch 14 plue additives as shown.
a ) Fresh-fuel blend OR (x) Fuel from previous test
Fuel system icing inhibitor, Dow, Lot 08136119 0. 15 vol. %
Corrosion inhibitor Santolene C, Lot NRA4-006 4 1b/Mbbl

Fuel inlet temperature, *F 75 * I Fuel throughput, gal 2747
Test duration, min 137 Avg. flow rate, gpm 20. 0

Actual alement weight gain, g 349
Calculated dirt loading, g 430

Pre-test 30 mnin 95 min

Solids, mg/liter 0.83 0.60 0.08
WSIM, dist. water 9.1

Influent WSIM, inj. water 85 79
fuel IFT, dist. water, dyn/cm 35.? --

I IFT, inj. water, dyn/cm 18.5 22.9
FSII content, vol. % 14 0. 03

Solid~s, mg/liter 0.1 --Injection pH 8.2 8.1
water ST, dyn/cm 69.5 69.8

CoalescedpH 8.2 8.2
ST, dyn/cm 35.8 53.5water FSI content, vol. % 4. 6 2. 1

Time, min: Pre-test 30 60 95 130 160 End

Screen AP, psi 2 2 2 1 1 1
Cleanup P, psi 0 0 0 0 0 0
Throughput, gal 306 913 1521 2212 2889 3053

7/2
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TABLE 7. LOOP TEST NO. 52 (Cont'd)

Effluenc Fuel Quality
Time, Solids, Free Water, Totarnitor

min AP. psi mg/liter mg/liter Reading

0 3.0 0
10 3.8 020 4.1 0
30 4.2 0.04 2-1_ 0
40 4.1 0
50 4.1 0
60 4.1 0
70 4.2 0
80 4. 5 0
90 5.2 0
95 6.0 0.03 0-1 0

100 7.5 0
110 11.2 0
120 17.3 0
122 20.0 0.00 0-1 0
130 31.0 0.07 0-1 0
135 40.0 Neg 0-1 0
137 29. 3 0

ol0 24681 140

oil
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TABLE 8. LOOP TEST NO. 53 Date: 23 March 1967

Al/SS loop with 8" I. D. aluminum housing, military-standard double-wall
canister, and military-standard element (Filters Inc. 1-4208, Lot 286).

Procedure 10: Modified MIL-F-8901A inhibited-fuel test with fuel flow
20 gpm and inlet pressure 70 psig. Type B synthetic water injected at
0. 2 gpm throughout test, coarse AC dust at 5. 72 g/min after 60 min.

Test fuel uninhibited JP-4 Batch 14 plus additives as shown.
( ) Fresh-fuel blend OR (x) Fuel from previous test
Fuel system icing inhibitor, Dow, Lot 08186119 0. 15 vol. %
Corrosion inhibitor, Santolene C, Lot NH04-006 4 lb/Mbbl

Fuel inlet temperature, °F 75 * 1 Fuel throughput, gal 2911
Test duration, min 146 Avg. flow rate, gpm 19. 9

Actual element weight gain, g 399
Calculated dirt loading, g 481

Pre-test 30 miin 95 mrin

Solids, mg/liter 0. 09 0. 04 0. 15
WSIM, dist. water 95 --

Influent WSIM, inj. water 75 68
fuel IFT, dist, water, dyn/cm 35.8 --

IFT, inj. water, dyn/cm 25. 1 28. 2
FSII content, vol. % 0. 15 0.02

Inetin Solids, mg/liter 0.0 --
Injection pH 8.0 8.0

. water jST, dyn/cm 70.3 70.2

iPH 8. z 8. z

Coalesced ST, dyn/cm 56.4 56.8
water FSII content, vol. To 5.9 1.7

Time, min: Pre-test 30 60 95 130 160 End

Screen AP, psi 3 3 3 3 3 3
Cleanup AP, psi 0 0 0 0 0 0
Throughput, gal 306 898 1500 2199 2898 3217
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TABL 8. OOP EST O. 5 (Cotrd

Effluent Fuel Quality

Time, Solids, Free Water, Totamitor

-(min AP. psi mg/lIter mg/liter Reading

0 2.8 0
10 3. 7
20 3.70
30 3.8 0.03 0-10
40 4.0 0

50 4.0 0

60 4.1 0
70 4.2C
80 4.5 0
90 5.0 0
95 5.4 0.07 5-7 0

100 6.4 0
110 8. 9 0

120 H1.6 o
130 18.2 0.12 4-5 0
132 20.0 0.10 4-5 0

140 32.3 0

144 40.0 0.05 8-10 0

146 33. 0 0

20 240 4606081012
Tettiemnue
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TABLE 9. LOOP TFST NO. 54 Date: 24 March 1967

AI/SS loop with 8" I. D. aluminum housing, military-standard double-wall
canister, and military-standard element (Filters Inc. 1-4208, Lot 286).

Procedure 10: Modified MIL-F-8901A inhibited-fuel test with fuel flow
20 gpm and inlet pressure 70 psig. Type B synthetic water injected at
0. 2 gpm throughout test, coarse AC dust at 5. 72 g/rain after 60 min.

Test fuel uninhibited JP-4 Batch 14 plus additives as shown.
( ) Fresh-fuei blend OR (x) Fuel from previous test
Fuel system icing inhibitor, Dow, Lot 08186119 0. 15 vol. %
Corrosion inhibitor, Santolene C, Lot NH04-006 16 lb/Mbbl

Fuel inlet temperature, *F 75 1 2 Fuel throughput, gal 1960
Test duration, min 99 Avg. flow rate, gpm 19.8

Actual element weight gain, g 235
Calculated dirt loading, g 235

Pre-test 30 min 95 min

Solids, mg/liter 0. 01 0. 25 0.03
WSIM, dist. water 80 --

Influent WSIM, inj. water 88 75
fuel IFT, dist. water, dyn/cm 32. 1 --

IFT, inj. water, dyn/cm 11.9 12.7
FS1I content, vci. % 0. 12 0.02

Injection Solids, mg/liter 0.0 28.
r pH 8.o 8.0

water ST, dyn/cm 70.1 70.0

pH 8.0 8.0
Coalesced TST ync 54. 0 54.8
water FSII content, vol. 7 5.7 5.6

Time, min: Pre-test 30 60 95 130 160 End

SScreen AP, psi I I I I I
Cleanup AP, psi 0 0 0 0 0

"Throughput, gal 366 962 1558 2238 2326

K 76
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TABLE 9. LOOP TEST NO. 54 (Cont'd)

Effluent Fuel Qul~
Time, Solids, Free Water, Totamitor

min AP, psi MR/Iliter MR/liter Reading

0 3. 3 C
10 3.8 0
20 3. 9 0
30 4.0 Neg 6-8 0

60 4.0 0
70 4. 5 0
80 7.1 0
38 20.0 0.04 8-9 0

r0 27.0 0
94 40.0 0.04 8-9 0
96 45.0 0
99 38,.0 0

(a) Solids injection started at 55 mmd, i. e. , 5 min befere regular time.

1007
~A-

4-4

0 23 40 60 80 100 120
Test tinne, moinutes
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TABLE 10. LOOP TEST NO. 55 Date: 27 March 1967

AI/SS loop with 8" I. D. aluminum housing, military- standard double-wall
canister, and military-standard element (Filters Inc. 1-4208, Lot 286).

Procedure 10: Modified MIL-F-8901A inhibited-fuel tesi with fuel flow
20 gpm and inlet presstire 70 psig. Type B synthetic water injected at
0. 2 gpm throughout test, coarse AC dust at 5. 72 g/rain after 60 min.

Test fuel uninhibited JP-4 Batch 14 plus additives as shown.
( ) Fresh-fuel blend OR (x) Fuelfrom previous test
Fuel system icing inhibitor, Dow, Lot 08186119 0. 15 vol. %
Corrosion inhibitor, Santolene C, Lot NH04-G06 16 lb/Mbbl

Fuel inlet temperature, OF 75 * 2 Fuel throughput, gal 2429
Test duration, rmin 122 Avg. flow rate, gpm 19.9

Actual element weight gain, g 335
Calculated dirt loading, g 338

Pre-test 30 min 93 min

Solids, rmg/liter 0. 07 0. 06 0. 01
WSIM, dist. water 72 --

Influent WSIM, inj. water 74 75
fuel IFT, dist. water, dyn/cm 28.5 --

IFT, inj. water, dyn/cm 14. 1 16. 1
FSII content, vol. % 0.12 0. 01

Solids, mg/liter 0.2 --Injection 8.1 8.0water ST, dyn,'cm 65.6 63.3

S{PH 8. 1 8. 9Coalesced ST. dyn/cm 53.0 53.4

FSwI content, vol. 11o 3.0 1.O

Time, min: Pre-test 30 60 95 130 160 End.

Screen AP, psi 1 1 I 1
Cleanup 4P, psi 0 0 0 0 0
Throughpu•t, gal 302 904 1498 2200 2732
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TABLE 10. LOOP TEST NO. 55 (Corit'd)

Effluent Fuel Quality
Time, Solids, Free Water, Totamitor

min AP, Psi mg/liter In-g/liter Reading.

0 3.7 0
*10 4.4 0

7;20 4.7 0
30 4.6 0.04 0-2 0
40 4.5 0
50 4.5 0
60 4.5 0
70 4.7 0
80 5.1 0
90 5.6 0
95 6.3 0.02 1-3 0

100 8.9 0
110 17.5 0
Ml 20.0 0.07 2-4 0

118 40.0 0.04 4-6 0
122 35. 0 0

to*'

0 20 40 60 80 100 120
Test time, minntes
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TABLE 11. LOOP TEST NO. 56 Date: 28 March 1967

AISS loop with 8" I. D. aluminum housing, military-standard double-wall
canister, and military-standard element (Filters Inc. 1-4208, Lot 286).

Procedure 10: Modified MIL-F-8901A inhibited-fuel test with fuel flow
20 gpm aud inlet pressure 70 psig. Type B synthetic water injected at
0. 2 gpm throughout test, coarse AC dust at 5. 72 g/min after 60 min.

Test fuel inhlhibited JP-4 Batch 14 plus additives as shown.
(x) Fresh-fuel blend OR ( ) Fuel from previous test
Fuel system icing inhibitor, Dow, Lot 08186119 0. 15 vol. %
Corrosion inhibitor, AFA-1, Lot 37 4 lb/Mbbl

Fuel iglet 'ernperature, "F 75 * 2 Fuel throughput, gal 3714
Test dnraticun, min 186 Avg. flow rate, gpm 20. 0

Actual element weight gain, g 622
Calculated dirt loading, g 709

Pre-test 30 m-in 95 min

Solids, mg/liter 0. 10 0. 02 0. 01
WSIM, dist. water 94

Influent WSIM, inj. water 86 84

fu~l IFT, dist. water, dyn/cm 21.2 --

IFT, inj. water, dyn/cm 18.8 21.6
FSII cortent, vol. % 0. 16 0. 02

Solids, mg/liter 0.1 --
Injection pH 8.0 8.1

wpter IST, dyn/cm 63.8 67.9

pdH 7.6 7.9

Coalesce ST, dyn/cm 38.6 41.0
water FSIU content, vol. % 5. 5 1. 4

Time, min: Pre-test 30 60 95 130 160 End

Screer. A.P psi 2 3 3 3 3 3 3
Clea:'p AP, psi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Thro•ighput, gal 306 864 1501 2199 2901 3499 4020

i so
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TABLE 11. LOOP TEST NO. 56 (Cont'd)

Effluent Fuel Quiality
Time, Solids. Free Water. Totaniitor

min AP, Doi mi/liter Mg/lt~ P~eidiag

0 3.2 0
*10 4.0 0

20 4.4 0

30 4.5 0.02 2-4 0I
40 5,10
50 5.6 0
60 5.7 0
70 5. 1 0

*80 5.6 0
90 6.2z 0
95 6.6 0.04 2-4 0

100 7.1 0
110 8.2 0
120 9.5 0
130 11.0 0. 05 7-9 0
140 12.3 0
150 14.7 0
160 18.5 0
162 20.0 0.07 10-12 0
170 25.0 0
180 35. 0 0
184 40.0 0.02 12-14 0
186 36. 0 0

i 20 ~14010 820

-7 -T U

IH
I44 4ILlJi

0 20 4V 60 so10
Test time, n-jx V7 e
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TABLE 12. LOOP TEST NO. 57 Date: 30 March 1967

AI/SS loop with 8" I. D. aluminum housing, military-standard double-wail
canister, and military-standard element (Filters Inc. 1-4208, Lot 286).

Procedure 10: Modified MIL-F-8901A inhibited-fuel test with fuel flow
20 gpm and inlet pressure 70 psig. Type B synthetir water injected at
0. 2 gpm throughout test, coarse AC dust at 5. 72 g/rain after 60 min.

Test fuel uninhibited JP-4 Batch 14 plus ad&ktives as shown.
(x ) Fresh-fuel blend OR ( ) Fuel from previous test
Fuel system icing inhibitor, Dow, Lot 08186119 0. 15 vol. %/p
Corrosion inhibitor, Tolad 244, Lot 47-12 5.5 lb/Mbbl

Fuel inlet temperature, *F 75 Fuel throughput, gal 84
Test duraticn, min 4 (a) Avg. flow rate, gpm 21

Actual element weight gain, g
Calculated dirt loading, g

Pre-test 30 min 95 min

Solids, mg/liter
WSIM, dist. water

Influent WSIM, inj. water
fuel IFT, dist. water, dyn/cm

IFT, inj. water, dyn/cm
FSII content, vol. 11 (a)

inection Solids, mg/liter
t pH

water ST, dyn/cm

Coalesced 
T pH

water ST, dyn/cm

FSII content, vol. %

Time, min: Pre-test 30 60 95 130 160 End

Screen -P, psi 2 z
Clenup !P, psi 0 0
Throughput, gal 84 84

(a) Test terminatee after 4 rin of pre-test time because of excessive
pressure drop. No water or sol-d contaminant was injected.
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TABLE 12. LOOP TEST NO. 57 (Cont'd)

Effluent Fuel Quality
Time, Solids, Free Water, Totamitor
min AP, psi mgjliter mg/liter Reading

(Pre-test)

1~ 0
4 45.0

Test terminated after 4 min of pre-test period with fuel flow only.

0 20 40 60 80 100 120
Test tinwi, m in!xtiesa
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TABLE 13. LOOP TEST NO. 58 Date: 30 March 1967

AISS loop with 8" I. D. aluminum housing, military-standard double-wall
canister, and military-standard element (Filters Inc. 1-4208, Lot 286).

Procedure 10: Modified MIL-F-8901A inhibited-fuel test with fuel flow
20 gpm and inlet pressure 70 psig. Type B synthetic water injected at
0. 2 gpm throughout test, coarse AC dust at 5. 72 g/min after 60 min.

Test fuel uninhibited JP-4 Batch 14 plus additives as shown.
(x) Fresh-fuel blend(a) OR ( ) Fuel from previous test
Fuel system icing inhibitor, rDow, Lot 08186119 0. 15 vol. %
Corrosion inhibitor, Tolad 244, Lot 47-12 5. 5 lb/Mbbl

Fuel inlet temperature, °F 75 * 3 Fuel throughput, gal 2909
Test duration, min 147 Avg. flow rate, gpm 19. 8

Actual element weight gain, g 448
Calculated dirt loading, g 480

Pre-test 30 min 95 min

Solids, mg/liter 0.10 0.11 0.04

WSIM, dist. water 88 --

Influent WSIM, inj. water 74 35
fuel IFT, dist. water, dyn/cm 27.6

IFT, inj. water, dyn/cm 14.0 15.1
FSII content, vol. % 0. 12 0. 01

Solids, mg/liter 0.2 --

Injection pH 8.1 8.1

water ST, dyn/cm 69.9 71.8

pH 7.9 8.0
watescdoaST, dyn/cm 45.0 43.5

FSI content, vol. % 15.6 1.4

Ti,-te, min: Pre-test 30 60 95 130 160 End

Screen AP, psi 2 2 2 2 1 2
Cleanup AP, psi 0 0 0 0 0 0
Throughput, gal 321 902 1499 2202 2870 3230

(a) Fuel blend, which had been used in abortad test (No. 57) without any
water or sojids injection, is still. considered "fresh.
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I TABLE 13.. LOOP TEST NO. Se (Cont'd)

H Effluent Fuel Quality
Time, Solids Free Water, Totamitor

mi AP,- ps mg/liter mg/liter Reading

H0 3.1 0
10 3.8 0
20 3.9 0
30 4.1 Gj.07 4-60F"50 4.1 0

80 5.0 2
90 S. 1 2
95 6.9 0.10 6-8 z

100 8.0 1
110 10.2 i
120 13.8 2
128 20.0 0.12 12-14 2

F140 32.5 2
144 40.0 0.08 10-12 2
147 0

I I

0 20 40 60 8U 100 120
Test time, minutreg



TABLE 14. LOOP TEST NO. 59 Date: 31 March 1967

AI/SS loop with 8" I. D. aluminum housing, military-standard double-wall
canister, and military-standard element (Filters Inc. 1-4208, Lot 286).

Procedure 10: Modified MIL-F-8901A inhibited-fuel test with fuel flow
20 gpm and inlet pressure 70 psig. Type B synthetic water injected at
0, 2 gpm throughout test, coarse AC dust at 5. 72 g/min after 60 min.

Test fuel uninhibited JP-4 Batch 14 plus additives as shown.
(x) Fresh-fuel blend OR ( ) Fuel frorn previous test
Fuel system icing inhibitor, Dow, Lot 08186119 0. 15 vol. %
Corrosion inhibitor, Lubrizol 541, Lot 24794 5 lb/Mbbl

Fuel inlet temperature, °F 75 * 2 Fuel throughput, gal 3294
Test duration, min 164 Avg. flow rate, gpm 20. 1

Actual element weight gain, g 578
Calculated dirt loading, g 589

Pre-test 30 min 95 min

Solids, mg/liter 0. 11 0. 05 0.09
WSIM, dist. water ....

Influent WSIM, inj. water 83 88
fuel IFT, dist. water, dyn/cm 31.4 --

IFT, inj. water, dyn/cm 25.1 26.8

FSLI content, vol. % 0. 14 0.02

I Solids, mg/liter 0.0 --
Injection pH 8.0 8.o
water ST, dyn/cm 70.7 71.1

Coalesced pH 7.6 7.9
ST, dyn/cm 55.4 51.5water FSUI content, vol. % (a) 1.40

Time, min: Pre-test 30 60 95 130 160 End

Screen AP, psi 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cleanup P, psi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Throughput, gal 324 918 1521 2220 2915 3510 3618

(a) Sample too cloudy to analyze.
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TABLE 14. LOOP TEST NO. 59 (Cont1 Qj

Effluent Fuel QualitX
Time, Solids, Free Water, Totamito~r

min AP, psi mg /liter mg /liter Readingj

0 3.6 0
10 -- 0

20 5.5 0
30 5.5 0.04 3-5 1
40 5.5 0
50 5.8 0
60 5.8 0
70 6.2z 0
80 7.0 0
90 7.8 0
95 8. 0 0.25 2-4 0

100 8.8 0
110 10.0 0

120 12.5 0
130 15.0 0.06 2-4 0
140 18.6 0
143 20.0 0.18 2-4 0
150 25.6 0
160 35.5 0
163 40.0 0.33 0 0
164 34. 5 0

02 V 4 6 10

0ZO 40 60 80 100 120
Test time, minutes
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TABLE 15. LOOP TEST NO. 6U Date: 3 April 1967

AI/SS loop with 8" I. D. aluminum housing, militarr-standard double-wall
canister, and military-standard element (Filters Inc. 1-4208, Lot 286).

Procedure 10: Modified MIL-F-8901A inhibited-fuel test with fuel flow
20 gpm and inlet pressure 70 psig. Type B synthetic water injected at
0. 2 gpm throughout test, coarse AC dust at 5. 72 g/min after 60 min.

Test fuel uninhibited JP-4 Batch 14 plus additives as shown.
(x) Fresh-fuel blend OR ( ) Fuel from previous test
Fuel system icing inhibitor, Dow, Lot 08186119 0. 15 vol. %
Corrosion inhibitor None lb/Mbbl

Fuel inlet temperature, °F 75 L 2 Fuel throughput, gal 2772
Test duration, min 138 Avg. flow rate, gpm 20. 1

Actual element weight gain, g 414
Calculated dirt loading, g 446

Pre-test 30 min 95 min

Solids, mg/liter 0.12 0.04 0.01
WSIM, dist. water 83 --

Influent WSIM, inj. water 90 96
fuel IFT, dist. water, dyn/cm 42.5 --

IFT, inj. water, dyn/cm 40.8 42.2
FSII content, vol. 16 0.15 0. 01

Injection Solids, mg/liter 0.2
waterto pH 7. 9 7.9

water ST, dyn/cm 73.2 72.4

pH 8.0 8.0
Coalesced r ST, dyn/cm 63.9 69.2
water IFSHI content, vol. % 4. 1 1.2

Time, min: Pre-test 30 60 95 130 160 End

Screen. P, psi 2 2 2 1 0 2
Cleanup AP, psi No readings; gages inoperative.
Throughput, gal 332 929 1527 2239 2907 3104
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TABLE 15. LOOP TEST NO. 60 (Cont'd)

Effluent Fuel Quality
Time, Solid's, Free Water, Totamitor

mini AP, psi mg lier mg/liter Reading

0 4. 3 0
10 4.6 0
20 5. 0 0
30 5.7 0.03 1-2 0
40 5. 3 0
50 5. 3

*160 5. 50
70 6.0o 0

'I80 6. 50

90 7. 5 0
95 9. 0 Neg 0-1 0

100 9.2 0
110 11. 5 0
120 15. 0 0
127 20. 0 0. 02 0-.1 0
130 23.6 0
138 40.0 N~g 1-2 0
143 39.0 0

10 20 40 60SO~0

TI
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APPENDIX B

DETAILED DESIGN INFORMATION*

Components not covered in this Appendix are listed for identification
in the Detailed Parts List (Appendix D), including manufacturer's part
numbers, SwRI drawing numbers, and other information aq applicable.
Certain design information is also listed in the text of this report (Section H1).

Totalizirig Flowmeter (1-4

A Rockwell-Brodie totalizing flowmeter, Model B-40C-AL, already
on hand, was modified by the manufacturer to conform to ma. -ial require-
ments for the Al/SS loop. This flowmeter is installed in the fue. pump dis-
charge line to record the total fuel throughput and to check average flow rates.
Fuel flowing through the meter turns a pair of heat-treated aluminum helical
rotors geared to a mechanicO! counter. The counter registers 0-9999 gal and
is equipped with a zero-start lev:er to clear the counter. Even though the
operating principal is simple, a large number of parts are required between
the fuel input and the totalized output. The manufacturer's modifications con-
sisted of replacing copper-alloy and steel parts with more suitable materials.
All fuel-wetted parts are now either aluminum or austenitic stainless steel
except the following: rotor ball bearings - 440 C stainless steel; main rotor
shafts - Nitralloy; miscellaneous small parts - 416 and 450 stainless steels,
with one joint made with grade 45 "Easy Flow" silver solder. This silver
solder represents the only use of any high-copper alloy in the entire fuel
system of the Al/SS loop. The manufacturer states that it would not be practi-
cal to replace this part. with a welded unit.

The meter reqquired special adaptor flanges to connect to th,, 2-in.
fuel line. A 5-in.. -dia, 1-in. -thick aluminum disk was bored and welded to
aZ X l-l/ 2 -in. concentric reducer. The round aluminum flange is bolted to
the meter with four l/i-in, bolts on a 3-11/1 6 -in.-diameter bolt circle.

Heat Exchaner

This is a two-pass stainless steel (Type 316) shell-and-tube unit with
fixed tube bundles. PTFE-impregnated asbestos Afull-face gaskets are used
between the end bonnets and the shell-and-tube assermbly. The fuel passes
through the tube side, and water and steam pass through the snell side in a
baffled path. Maximunm working pressures for tht shell and tube sides are
301, psi and 150 psi. respectively. Maximum working temperatur.e is 4C0 *F.

iCoinrponent numbers refer to the Detailed Parts List (Appendix D).

9Z
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Tube size is 3/8-in. OD, and the effective tube area is Z6. Z it2. Thre-Aed

pipe connections are used )r the fuel and water/steam lines. The unit is
equipped with drain plugs.

Design calculations were based on the manufacturer's values for
heat transfer coefficient and on a cooling water temperature of 62"F, typical
of summertime conditicns for this particular water distribution system.
Total heat inputs by th. fuel pump were calculated by assuming complete
conversion of drive po.ver to heat in a closed, recirculating fuel system.
Sut.h calculations were made for the normal operating condition, with the
8-in. pump impeller delivering fuel at 20 girm and 105 psig, and for the
maximum operating condition, with the 9-5/8-in. pump impeller delivering
fuel at 60 gpm and 145 psig. In each case, a fuel supply initially at 90"F was
assumed.

The calculations indicated that, at the maximum operating condition,
the heat exchanger would remove all the purciping heat and cool the fuel from
90 to 88°F. Thus, with a cooling effect of only 2F per pass, the exchanger
is at best marginal for the maximum condition. Prolonged recirculation
would be necessary to reduce the fuel temperature even to 80'F, sincc the
cooling rate would drop off as the temperature differential between fuel and
cooling water became smaller.

At the normal operating condition, the calculations indicated that
thi exchanger would remove all the pumping heat and. cool the fuel to 80*F,
i.e., provide a net cooling effect oi i0F per pass when starting with 90°F
fuel. On this basis, the exchanger appeared to be more than adequate for
use at flow rates on the order of 20 gpm. However, practicai experience has
indicated that net cooling rates are much slower than irdicated by the calcu-
lations. In summertime operation, 80°F is the lowest fuel temperature that
car, he attained consistently: operating at 75'F fuel temperature is not feasi-
ble, even with prolonged recirculation in an attempt to cool the fuel supply.
Thi6 does not appear to be any discrepancy in exchanger performance, but
rather a greater heat input from the pump than was ariticipated. This
incre-ses heat input may be a r• "ult of handling JP-5 fuel in later tests, since
the higher viscosity of this fuel would be expected to result in greater con-
sumption of power in internal fluid frictional heating. The curves for pump
power requirements are based on pumping water, and the values obtained
from the curves (and used in the temperature-rise calculations) are probably
too low for application to JP-5 fuel.

When starting with cold fuel, steam is fed along with water into the
exchanger. The exit line is wide open; i.e.. no steam pressure is maintained
within the shell of the cxchanger, The exchanger periormance in heating the
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the fuel is -nore than adequate becausa of the large temperature differential
between steam and fuel, and there is no need to pressurize Zhe steam side
to increase the eficiency. The steam supply is throttled manually, and the
water supply cut,3 in automatically as the fuel reaches the control point.

The heat exchanger, with an effective surface of 26. 2 ftZ, is rea-

sonably satisfactory for 20-gpm flow conditions provided that the fuel tem-

perature is to be held to no lower than '0PF. It is at best marginal for higher
flow rates. In order to provide fully adequate single-pasa cooling at high
flow rates in the present system, about five times the present heat exchange
surface would be reqLired it was not feasible to provide such an. exchanger
in the design of the present system because of limitations on delivery sche-
dule. Future improvements in the temperature control system could be made

either by providing a larger exchanger, by providing a itore efficient pump,
or both.

Temperature Controller (1-6)

Steam and watez feed to the heat exchanger are regulated in order to
control the temperature of the fuel supplied to the test section. The steam
iihput is adjusted .,anua3ly, and the water input ir controlled by meai.i& of an
automatic regulating valve actuated by a bellows-and-bulb assembly. The
sensing element, a 30-in. -long stainless steel bulb, is in3talled in the 1-in.
line aihead of the test section (downstream from the heat exchanger). The

temperature controller has a range oi 60 to 120°F. The regulator valve body
is made of bronze with 1-1/Z NPT threaded connections. Spring tengion is
adjusted to change the temperature setting. The temperature regulator is
provided with overheat protection.

Totrnitors al-,.

Two Bowser-Brigys Totamituirs, Model No. 861A-LS-APV 2.5, are
incornorated in the 'oop to moniror fuel cleanliness. One is inbtalled in thf,
influent fuel line prior to injection of water or solid contaminants. The other
is instailed in the effluent fuel line immediately after the test housing. Both
units are inmtý.Jled vertical~y with fuel flowing upward, the preferred con-
figuration for avoidi:.g problems with entrained air bubbles. Each unit
includes a light source and sensing cell, with a disk between th -m to block
direct light tranamission. Light reaches the sensing cell mainly by forward

scattering, which is a function of the amount, dispersity, and optical proper-

ti,-s of solid and liquid materials dispersed in the fuel. The Totamitors are

inataiied in the main fuel flow line by means cf special adaptors, APV No. 31-

' I15F/SP, each consisting of a tapered reducer (2-1/2-to 1-1/2-in. OD sanitary-
thread tube size) modfied by welding a standard flange to the small end. The
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Totamitor bodies and adaptors are stainless steel. The rated working pres-
sure is 150 psig.

The sensing cell outputs are fed to remote-located amplifiers,
meters, and fast-response recorders. These were transferred from other
equipment, and complete identification data are not available.

Mixing Screen (1-8)

The mixing screen assembly is installed in the i-in., high-velocity
fuel flow section, immediately downstream from the water injection point.
This sc:e..n serves to disperse the injectedwater, forming afine suspension
in the fuel. The mixing-screen unit was designed and fabri'cated by SwRI.
The screen areas were chosen on the basis of previous experience with a
basket strainer with 100-mesh screen that had been used successfully in
another single-element test locp. The screen area of this strainer had been
partially masked, leaving 2. Z4 in 2 of screen area for use in Z0,,gpm tests.
This ratio, 0.112 in 2 per gpm fuel flow rate, corresponds to a superficial
fuel velocity of 2. 87 ft/sec at the screen. For the Al/SS loop, three screen
areas were selected to cover the flcw rate range of 15 to 60 gpm:

Screen designation A B C
Screen area, in 2  2.2 3.6 5.6
Nominal flow rate, gpm 20 32 50

The ranges of applicability of these three screens and the maximum
deviations of the superficial flow velocity (SFV) from the value of 2. 87 ft/sec
are as follows:

Screen: A B C
Flow rate, gpm: 15.0 24.4 24.4 39.2 39.2 60.0

SFV, ft/sec 2. 9 3.56 2.18 3.49 2.25 3.44
Deviation, ft/sec -0.68 +0.69 -0.69 +0.62 -0.62 +0.57

Deviation, % -24 +24 -24 +22 -22 +20

A greater selection of screen areas would cover the design range of Low rates
with smaller deviations in SFV. When the loop is operated for long periods
at the same flow rate, it is desirable to have a mixing screen sized to give
exactly 2.87 ft/sec SFV, and this has been the case in the Al/SS loop pro-
grarn, using Screen A at 20 gpm.

A similar calculation can be nmiade on the basis of area ratios. The
limits of applicability are shifted slightly, and it is found that the area ratio
can be held between 0.086 and 0. 147 inivgpm, i.e., within -23 and +31% of
the nominal 0.112 in 2 /gpm. However, the SFV criterion should be used for
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design purposes, since it is related more directly to mixing energy than is
the area ratio.

The mixing screen assembly is shown in Figure 12. This drawing
illustrates the nearly identical support flanges that house the 100-mesh
screens and the backup rings. The support flanges are held together with
a Marman clamp that squeezes the elastomer seals on either side of the
screen-ring to ensure that all the flow is directed through the screen. Since
the pressure drop across the screen is relatively low, no reinforcement is
needed at the outermost diameter of the screen, and the design is thereby
simplified. The backup rings contain several wire spokes to prevent dishing
of the screen in the event of pressure drop buildup due to screen plugging.
The support flanges are stamped to mark the flow direction, in order to
ensure proper installation. Also, the backup rings are indexed and the top
side is indicated, so that they will always be installed with the segmented
openings at the bottom. Such installation is extra insurance against trappingS~of particles in the assembly.

The screens are 100-mesh stainless steel plain-weave wire cloth,
standard market grade, with 0. 0045-in. wire diameter and 0. 0055-in. open-
ings. The open area is 30%6.

Li the early stages of design, it was anticipated that the pressure
drop across a screen of limited area might be large enough to be troublesome.
However, both prior t'xperience and theoretical calculations led to the con-
clusion that, with the area ratios and velocities that are involved, the pres-
sure drops would be small. The pressure drops may be calculated from the
equation*

where Ih - head loss, ft
n - number of screens
C - screen discharge coefficient
Sa - fractional free projected area (here 0. 30)

j V - superficial velocity ahead of screen, ft/sec
g - 32. 2 ft/sec'

The screen discharge coefficient is about 1. 0 for the flow conditions (Reynolds
lumbers) in the screen openings. At the nominal superficial flow velocity of

*Perry's Chemical Engineers Handbook, 4th Ed., Secticn 5, p. 35, 1963.
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2.87 ft/sec. the head loss is only 1.3 ft or about 0.46 psi. At the maxi-
mum superficial flow velocity of 3.56 ft/sec (Screen A at 24.4 gpm), the
head loss is 2.0 ft, or about 0. 71 psi. The small pressure losses have since
been confirmed by operating experience in the Al/SS loop.

The Reynolds number for the screen openings may be calculated as
DVp/"- , where D is the width of the opening and V (as before) is the super-
ficial velocity. For JP-5 fuel (z/s = 2 centistokes), the Reynolds numbers
are 150 to 250 for the actual range of velocities with the three screens.
Naturally, these low Reynolds numbers do not indicate streamline flow,
since the flow is turbulent before and after the screen. However, the low
Reynolds numbers do indicate that the screen's mixing function is not that of a
turbulator. The screen probably serves mainly to break up any coarse water
drops. The fine drops leaving the screen are further dispersed during pas-
sage of the mixture through the remainder of the 1-in. high-velocity flow sec-
tion, where the flow regime is highly turbulent.

Single-Element Aluminum Test Housing (1-9)

This unit was fabricate4 prior to SwRI's assumption of facility
operation, and no design details are available. It is not considered as an
essential component of the Al/SS loop, since the loop is designed to accept
aan type of single- or multiple-element test unit up to the 60-gpm maximum
flow rating. This housing was discussed in Section II and depicted schema-
tically in Figure 8.

Single-Element Transparent Test Housing (I - 13)

This unit was designed for use in the Al/SS loop but has seen little
service. Design features and limitations were discussed in Section II, and the
unit was depicted in T igure 9. SwRI drawing numbers are given in Appendix D.

Cleanup Filter -Separator (I-I)

This =it is a Bowser-Briggs. Model 851-50, as modified by pur-
chase specification and Bcwsar-Briggs Drawing No. PFSE 1570. The 16 -in.t OD aluminum housing (6061-T6 alloy) is equipped with four PTFE-coated
screen canistersj of the single-wall type and will accept four MIL-F-52308
elements. The unit is equipped with liquid-level sight gage, stainless steel
air vent valve, and 2-in. 150-lb ASA flanges for inlet and o"tlet connections.
The unit and accessories are cf alundunin and stainless steel constru.ction
throughout. The top closure is a Victaulic-type coupling with Viton gasket.
The ,mit is :ated at 8(0 gpm and has a maximum working pressure of 75 psig.
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Additive Injection System

The additive injection system consists of two subsystems. The cor-
rosion inhibitor subsystem is designed for injection of small amounts of
additive at slow rates. The fuel system icing inhibitor (FSII) subsystem is
designed for injection of larger amounts of additive at faster ratas. Both
subsystems are designe&to inject additives at rates corresponding to the
final use concentration in the fuel so that they can be used for once-through
line blending. These two subsystems together cover a wide range of injection
rates, so that any pumpable fuel additive can be injected at the proper con-
centration.

Each subsystem is based on a purchased package-unit purnp-drive
combination. The corrosion inhibitor (small) subsystem uses a two-pumnp
unit with variable-speed drive through a common pinion. Arrangement of
these pumps for differential, single, or parallel output gives a very wide
range of flow rates without changing drive gears or ainions. The FSII (large)
subsystem uses a single pump with variable-speed drive. The entire sys-
tem is located close to the addizive injection point so as to keep the injection
lines short.

The initial design criteria were based on injection of corrosion inhi-
bitors, FSII, or dyes, the latter having been under investigation at the time
the design was started. The following criteria were established:

Corrosion inhibitors - density 0.93 g/ml, max viscosity 400 cP
Minimum injection 4 lb/100 bbl at 15 gpm fuel flow m 41. 84 ml/hr
Maximum injection 20 lb/1000 bbl at 60 gpm fuel flow = 836.8 -nl,/hr

Dyes - density 1.0 g/ml, viscosity approx 50 cP
Nominal injection I lb/1000 gal at 15 gpm fuel flow = 408.6 ml/hr

at 60 gprn fuel flow = 1634 mli/hr

Fuel system icing inhibitor (FSII)* - density 0.96 g/ml, viscosity
approx 1. 6 cP

Minimum injection 0. 05% at 15 gpm fuel flow 1, 703 rrl/hr
Maximum injection 0. 15%6 at 60 gpm fuel flow = 20, 440 ml/hr

Total amounts of additives for a given blending operation were cal-
culated on the basis of 600 gal of fuel (normal batch in a loop tank) and 1 5, 000
gal of fuel (underground tank capacity):

Corrosion inhibitor, 4 lb/1000 bbl in 600 gal - 29 ml
16 lb/1000 bbl in 15,000 gal - 3.486 ml

*Properties are those of Z-methoxyethanol, the major constituent (99. 6%)
of the FSII.
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FSII, 0.05% in 600 gal " 1,136 ml

0.15% in 15, 000 gal - 85,162 ml

The corrosion inhibitor supply requirements were met by providing
a 1-gal tank. The very small amount of inhibitor at the "minimum" condition
(29 ml) illustrates the need for minimizing line size and length. The FSII
supply would have to be about 22. 5 gal at the "maximum" condition. However,
the tank size was restricted to 6 gal for convenience. If operations ever
required the maximum amount of FSII, refilling the tank would be no problem.

The additive injection system is shown schematically in Figure 5
(Section II). The two subsystems are entirely independenm. Each has a
separate injection line, leading to and welded into the fuel pump suction line.

The additive system is designed to meter and inject against pressures
up to 125 psig. However, the pumps will not meter thin materials accurately
against such pressures, particularly if the metering rate is low.

Corrosion Inhibitor Injection Subsystem

Thib subsystem consists of a 1-gal supply tank and two No. 1/2
Zenith Type B-4391 gear pumps with common drive pinion and variable-
speed drive. The two pumps have different sized drive gears and therefore
can be connected for differential delivery, with one pump drawing from the
discharge of the other and returning fluid to the suction line of the first pump.
With this arrangement, only the excess fluid (Pump A delivery minus Pump
B delivery) is fed to the injection line. Very low flows can be metered accu-
rately with this system. Pump A may be used alone by merely closing a valve.
For higher metering rates, the two pumps may be used in parallel by modi-
fying the plumbing.

The variable-speed drive can provide speeds from 10 to 400 rpm but
is restricted to operation between 10 and 346 rpm, in order to limit pa.imp
speed to 250 rpm with the particular pinion and g :ar arrangement that is
used. Formulas for the pump outputs are based on a displacement of 0. 297
cc/rev for the pumps. Twenty-six teeth on the drive pinion, thirty-six teeth
on the drive gear for Pump A, and forty-four teeth on the drive gear of Pump
B. Delivery rates with this system (ml/hr) are as follows:

N: N-
0 rm 346 rpm

QA = 12.87 N 128.7 4455
OQB - 10.55 N 105.5 3645SQA -B = 2.34 N (differential) 23.4 810
QA+B= 23.42 N (parallel) 234.2 8100
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Since the anticipated limits on required injection rates are 42 and A37 ml/hr,
the differential-delivery arrangement will cover almost all situations, with
Pump A alone for the higher end of this required ranga. Thus, no plumbing
change is necessary to cover the entire range of required flow rates.

The corrosion inhibitor system lines are 1/8-in. tubing, which was
chosen to minimize additive holdup, "travel time" from additive tank to
injection point, and flushing requirements. This small tubing may place an
upper limit on injection rates with viscous additives. However, for the maxi-
mum anticipated injection rate of 837 ml/hr with a 400-cP additive, the pres-
sure drop through 0. 10-in. ID tubing is only 4 psi/ft, or about 20 psi through
the existing injection line. Higher injection rates (within the range of equip-
ment capability) could cause problems; for example, at 8100 ml/hr, the same
additive would require about 195 psi to overcome line resistance. So long
as the additive is viscous, the pump will meter accurately against such pres-
sures. Problems with viscous additives are more apt to show up in the pump
suction line, and some replumbing may be necessary if very viscous additives
are to be handled. The formula for pressure drop in streamline flow, given
here for reference, is:

P 1.Z7X 10-7 Qz/d 2

whe re

P - pressure drop, psi per foot of tubing
Q- flow rate, inl/hr

z - fluid viecosity, cP
d - tubing ID, in.

Fuel System Icing In:ibitor (F31) Injection Subsystem

This subsystem consists of a 6 -gal supply tank and a No. 3 Zenith
Type B-4391 gear pump, driven by a variab.e-speed transmissior. The
drive speed is variable from 10 to 400 rpm, with stepdown to pump speeds of
6. 2 to 248 rpm by means of a twenty-six-tooth drive piniion and forty-two-
tooth pump drive gear. With a pump displi'cement of 1.752 ml/rev, the range
of delivery rates is 651 to 26, 100 ml/hr Rate.s in the lowest end of this range
may be difficult to maintain accurately becauce of Ihe very slow drive rate and
the possibility of fluid slippage, particularly if the pump is operating against
any back pressure. Within the design requirernentb for FSII injection raies,

, 1,703 to Z0, 400 rnl/hr, no problems are anticipated. Tne pump t-as been
operated primarily at rates on the orde:" of 13, 603 ml/hr ana has given very
satisfactory service.

Although separate sut.systems are provided ,.ý two different types :)f
additives, it is ofter. more convenient to ase the large system for consecutive
injection of Loth additives, rather than keeping the operations entirely separate.
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As an example of ruch an operation, consider the blending of 600 gal of fuel
with J). 15% FSII and 4 lb/1000 bbl of corrosion inhibitor, with a fuel flow rate
of 40 gpm duding the blznding operation. First, the FSU (3400 ml) is injected
at a rate of 13, 600 ml/hr; this operation require. 15 rini. Next, the required
amount of corrosion inhibitor ( 2 6 .04g) is cut with test fuel to a volume of
3400 ml, and this concentrate is put into the large additive supply tank and
injected at the same rate as the anti-icing additive. This type of sequential
blending has been used in practically all operations to date, However, the
small system is available to provide for simultaneous injection of additives
or to handle low-concentration Ldditives that cannot be diluted with fuel con-
veniently.

Water Injection and Mixing SysLern

The water syster m includes a pressure-booster system for supplying
cooling water when the water-main pressure fWils off, and a system for
blending synthetic water contaminants and injecting either synthetic or natu~ral
water into the fuel line. The booster system was found to have very limit.ed
utility, since failures in water-main pressure were usually so severe that no
water would feed to the booster pump. The booster system is of conventional

design, with a surge tank "floating" on the line.

Design criteria for the *ater mixing and injection system ar- diqcussd
in considerable detail in the text of this report (Section 1.). Some additional
design information is presented here.

The water injection punp (Item 3-5 in Appendix D) is a screw-type
positive-displacerrient pump with a chrome-plated stainless steel rotor turn-
ing in a natural rubber stator. The natural rubber was selected because of
the necessity of handling aqueous solutions with high concentrations of FSII,
wnich can damage Buna N and many other synthetic rubbers quite seriously.
"The selection of natural rubber was basc: u.- compatibility tests performed
by the pump manufacturer. The pump drive speed is variable from 89 to 890
rpm. When driven at 450 rpm, the rated output. against 70-psi back pressure
is 3. 1 gpm, i. e., well above the system design maximum of 1. 8 gpm.

The three water rotameters (Item 3-7 in Appendix D) have the fol-
lowing ranges: 0.0015 to 0.02 gpm, 0.02 to 0. Z gpm, and 0. 2 to 2.0 gprn.
This covers the system design range of 0 0015 to I. & gpmnwithout changing
floats. It was originally intended to design the system for water injection
rates of 0.0015 to 6.0 gpm. However, there were problerns in obtairing
a suitable pump and additional rotameter for the top end of this range. A!so,
it wae virtually impossible to design a common piping system for t:iis rai:ge
of flow rates. For example, pipe or tubing of about 1/2-in. ID would be
quite suitable for the high flow rate of 6 gpm, giving a pressure los3 ot about
0. 5 psi/ft. AL the low flow rate of 0.0015 gpm, flow velocity in a i/2-iu.
line is only 0. 15 ft/min; i.e., it would take some 6 to 7 minute s for the flaid to
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traverse 1 foot of tubing. Under these conditions, several minutes of
injection time could be "loot" before the water would reach the injection
point.

The water system was shown schernatically in Figure 6 (Section II).
Lines and fittings in the tap-water supply line are ordinary materials
(galvanized steel and brass) up to the prefilter. Lines and fittings beyond
that point follow the same criteria as those established for the blending and
injection system; i.e., the primary metal is stainless steel, and suitable
plastics such as polyethylene are utilized wherever possible.

Lines from the injection pump to the rotameters and the return line
from the pressure regulator to t0e supply tank are 3/8-in. tubing, either
stainless steel or polyethylene. Lines from the rotameters to the water
injection point, a relatively short distance, are 1/4-in. stainless steel
tubing. Even with the 1/4-in. tubing, the travel time of flui.d at the 0.0015-

gpm injection rate is rather long, amounting to almost Z minutes prr foot
oi tubing. However, the rc'ameter inlets and outlets are manifolded, so
that the lines up to the injection point can be purged and filled with fluid
using one of the larger rtimeters, after which the correct flow rate is
established by means of the small rotameter.

Solid-Contaminant Mixing and Injection System

The design of this system was directed toward overcoming certain
difficulties encountered in mixing, metering, arnd injecting solid contaminants
into a pressurized fuel stream. Conventionally, in MIL-F-8901A testing,
this is done by bypassing a portion of the main fuel stream through a hopper
into which dry dirt is metered continuously; the rmixture is then picked up by
a slurry pump snd injected back into the main fuel line. This method works
reasonably well with high flow rates and high concentrations of sc'!id contami-
nants. Dry dirt feeders are available for fairly accurate metering of dusts
at the injection rates required for large units, e.g., about 0. 2 to 0. 4 lb/min
in testing 6 00-gpm cquipment under MIL-IP-8901A. Under these conditions,
the dirt feeder can be scale-mounted to provide a check on the amount of dirt
injected. When testing smaller equipment or when injecting solid contami-
nants at very low concentrations, the metering problem becomes much more
critical.

Preliminary design was based on four cases in which it was planned
to nm-ter premixed slurry into the fuel stream, rather than depend on a dry-
dirt feeder for metering. Case A was designed to cover metering of a very
dilute fuel-solids slurry to give a final concentration of 0. 3 mg/liter of Z'lids
in the main fuel stream, so as to simnulate the contamination level of rela-
tively clean fuel encountered in the field. Cases B, C, and D were based on
injection rates and amounts of solids that are required in MIL-F-8901A
tes~ting. These cases are defined more specifically ao follows:
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Case A - Dilute slurry of fine red iron oxide (RIO) in fuel; final concentra-
tion in fuel 0. 3 mg/liter; running time 16 hr continuous.

Case B - RIO-fuel-water emulsion per MIL-F-8901A, consisting of 0. 1 lb of
RIO per lb of fuel-water mixture; emulsion injected at 0. 0035-lb
emulsion (0.000315-lb RIO)/gal of main fuel flow until element plugs;
total RIO added at least 10-g/gpm fuel flow rate.

Case C - RIO per MIL-F-8901A; injected at 0.000315 lb/gal of main fuel flow
until element plugs; total RIO added at least 10-g/gpm fuel flow rate.

Case D - Coarse AC dust per MIL-F-8901A; injected at 0.00063 lb/gal of main
fuel flow until element plugs; total AC dust added at least 10-g/gpm

.fuel Ilow rate.

di In order to cover these cases by injectLng premixed materials, !or the

design range of 15 to 60-gpmfuel flow rate, the following limits are applicahe:

SCase: A C D

Premix type: Fuel-R,1O F/W-RIO Fuel- RIO Fuel-AC
Time, minutes 960 70+ 70+ 35+

Premix solids content,
g/liter 1. 6 4(a) 100(b) 43(a) 86(b)

Premix injection

rate, ml/min 10.4-4b. 6 21. 4-85.6 50-200 50-200
Total premix injected,

liters 1C.0-4-.0 1,5-6.0+ 3.5-14.0+ 1.75-7.0+
Total solids injected, -

g 16.4-65.6 150-600+ 150-600+ 150-600+
Solids injection rate,

g/rain 0.0171- 2,14-8.56 2.14-8.56 4. Z8- 7' 12
0. 0684

(/ Assm e trarily for design purposes.

(b) Based on assumed density 1.1 g/ml for premix.

To cover these cases, a 40-liter premix tank would be required
(Came A). The required premix injection rates range from lu. 4 rr!!rnin
(Case A) ¢o Z00 ml/mnin (Cases C and D).

The design evolved from these conceFts without any substantial civi'nges.
The aystem was shown schematically in Figure 7 (Section II). The pf.rtion<
of the system including the rotameter, swirl hopper, dry dirt feeder, and

injection pump is conventional and is typical of MIL-F-8901A testing syst:-r.-r
The slurry mixing tank and the slurry metering pump will handle the in,,'ti:•,
of the premix within the litnits shown for the four cases.
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The slurry mixing tank (Item 4-2) has a capacity of 1 5 gal, somewhat
more than the 40-liter (10. 6-gal) rmaximum capacity required under the four
cases.

The slurry mixing pump (Item 4-3) serves solely to keep the slurry
mixed, moving, and supplied to the metering pump. The mixing pump is a
sealless unit in which a rotating eccentric presses a flexible Viton liner ý;nd
moves the fluid by "squeegee" action. This pump is rated for 5-prom delivery
wide open, 1. 7 gpm agairat 30 psig, and shutoff at 47 psig. The circulating
lines were kept small (0. 305-in. ID) to maintain high velocities. In these lines,
the flow veloc ty corresponding to 1. 7 gpm is 7.5 ft/sec. With thin slurry, I
having essentially the viscosity of jet fuel, the pressure• drop in this line is
0.4 psi/ft. Since the jine is relatively short, it appears that the pumnp will
move thin slurry at a rate of at least 1. 7 gprn. However, on thick materials
such as red iron oxide emulsion, the pump is not adequate to maintain rapid
circulation in this small line. In such cases, an air-driven stirrer is moanted
on the mixing tank.

A simple tube-in-pipe heat exchanger (Item 4-4) is provided to cool
the recirculating slurry. Assuming that all of the pump input power (1/4 hp
maximum) shows up as heat in the recirculating system, the nieat load on the
exchanger is 636 Btu/hr. The heat exchanger has an effective area of 0. 2 ft2. .
Assuming a cooling water temperature of 65*F and a heat transfer coefficient

of 50 Btu/hr/ft 2 /*F, the equilibrium temperature attained by the fuel will be
1Z9gF. In actual operation, the cooler is aided by natural convection losses
from the equipment and lines, and, in any case, the assumption of complete
conversion of maximum input power to heat is no doubt an overestimate for
most operating conditions. If only 1/8 hp shows up as heat, then the equili-
brium fuel temperature In the recirculating system is 97"F, which is more
in line with actual experience.

n selecting the slurry meterin ir pi-p, it was considered that no ump

could be expected to meter slurries aca rtc!, against fuel-line pressure at
the low injection rates required down to 10.4 ml/mi-:. Therefore, the system
was set up with the slurry metering pump discharging into an open -wirl
hopper, where the main injecti,.i pump picks up the mixture -,, injects it
into the fuel line. This arrangerrment made it possible to belect a peristaltic
finger pump (Item 4-5) as the slurry metering pump The capacity of this
pump with 1/S-in. ID Viton tubing in the working section is adjustable from
0. 5 up to 80 mio/mmin; with 1/4-in. tubing, delivery rates up to Z50 ml/min can
b,! obtained. Thus, this unit covers the necessary range of metering rates
for the four cases outlined previously. However, it has never been tested

thoroughly at very low metering rates with thin slurries. At the minimum

rnetcrir rate of 10. 4 ml/min (Case A), the flow velocity in 1/8-in. ID tub-
ing is only 0.07Z ft/sec or 4.7 ft/min, and it is anticipated that settline of
solids in the tubing will be a considerable prblem. Probably the only wiw 4

to -neter such small quantities of solids is to premix a much larger volurne if

moie dilute slurry in order to increase th',e tmetering rates.
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The conventional .aection of tbe sol~d- contaminant systern Includes a
fuel cupply line with rotarrie~er (Itemn 4-1) with a range of 1. 5 to 9 gprn. The
required flow through th'.. supply line, based on 1516 of the total flow in the
main loop, is 2. 25 to 9. U gpnx. Thin line fee'is fuel into a 1 5-gal swirl hopper
(Item 4-7), where the dry dirt or premixedl elarry is added. The fuel with

added solids is picked up frcm the swirl hop-er by the solid- contaminant injec-
tion pump (Item 4-8) -and reinjected into the main fuel line. The injection pump
is a screw-type positive-displacement pump with Buria N stator and chrome-
plated stainleas steel rotor. As discuse-ed in thetext' (Section W.l the pump
mvanufacturer had found it imnpractical to use Viton-ty~e rubber for stators
because of difficulties in controlling dimensioais during the curing process.
The injection pump dr, speed ra~n be varied from 3C0 to 800 rV.rn. The rated
deliverieu against 70 p corresponding tc these speeds are 2. 1 and 6. 7 gpm,

* .. respectively. Tbus, thiL pump will handle 15%1 of the total flowe over the ra~nge
of 1 5 to 45 gpm in thie main loop, and 11%6 of the total flow at the maximum
loop rat, of 60 gpm. This i5% figure is by no means a firm or weil-based
criterion, and in fact ia commonly i egarded as a maximum. The only essen-

tiu a' eature is thi-.t enough fuel. be flowing through the swirl hopper to give good
$ dispersal of the solids-.

t ~Some thought had be'~a given to putting a level control on the swirl
hopper, Eo that the fuel inflow rite would be regulated automatically, and only
tha injeLcion pump. rate would be adjusted manu~lly. Howe~ier, excperiew:e of
SwRI and others had ir "cated that there was no ioarticular difficulty in keeping

* the inflow and rein jection rates in r~tep by manual adjustment of both. In view
of this experience, and in view of certain practical difficulties in providing a

* suitable level cc-atrol, this approach was abandoned.

Ac 'ri alternate to the use of premixed slurries, dry dirt can be
metere6 :.tly in,- the swiid hrpper. Such metering could be applica.ble to

*Cases A, C, and D. C,4,e A, however, would require extremely low mretering
rates for the dry red ii- oxide, ranj'nj from 17 to 68 mg/mmn; such rates
are completely outside the Lapab'.Oiries of any'rknown equipment. Some attempts
were mnade to develop miniaturiLed equ~ipment for micro-metering dry dirt,
bnt no significant progress was made in this dlirection. For capes C and D,
dry dirt feeding is practical, and in fact this is the method that has been used
in almost all testing in the Al/ISS loop. Dry- solid metering rates range from
2. 14 to 17. 12 g/min for the full range of test ccndifions. Tbe dry-dirt feeder
used for this purpose is an Omega Model 2U-01. (Item 4-6). This unit feedsit
the solid material. onto a rotating, grocved disk; the material in tie groove is
removed by a "plow" at the dischaý-ga side-, where it falls into the fuel 3V Irl
huppei be-Low. Feed rates are varied by controlling t'.e disk rotational speed
over a 130:1 range. Fo-r the various grooved disks t'-k-t are available, the
nominal raAiges of feed rates are as follows:

Siz'e AA 0. 8 to 80 in 3 /hr
Size A 2 to 120 i1n3 /hr
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Size B 2. 6 to 260 in 3 /hr
S ize C 5. 5 to 550 in 3 /hr
SAze D 10. 6 to 1060 in 3 /hr

The feed rates required for the AI/SS loop are 2.14 to 17.12 g/rnin (Cases C
and D). For a mate rial having a bulk density of (for example) 70 lb/f t3, the
correspondiizg range of volumetiic feed rates ih 7 to 56 in3/hr, indicating
that the Size AA disk should be used under all cenditions. With this disk, the
groove is so small that fece rates tend to be uneven, especially at the low end
of the range. Particular difficulty is experienced when the solid materialhas i
appreciable lumping tendencies. Feed rates tend to drift badly, even within
a test period of an hour or two. Abrasive dusts give enough wear to be a
serious -maintenance problem. Finally, the small amounts of total feed
(typically less than one paund per test) make it imnpossible to check total
delivery or to monitor delivery rate accurately by scale-mounting the feeder. -.

The type of platform scale that is required for this equipment is not sensitive
cnough for checking these small weight differences.

Although this type of dry-dirt feeder is not well adapted for the per-
formance required herr, it is apparently the best available. One other type
of feeder, which uses vibration to r'.',,e the solid material, was examined
briefly for this purpose and found to be entirely unsuitable. The diLk feeder
has been used in practically all testing performed with the Al/SS loop. Cali-
bration before every run and regular maintenance are required to achieve
reasonably satisfactory results. In addition, it has become a regular practice
to weigh the filter-separator test element before and after test to rie~ermine
solids pickup as a rough check on the input of the dry-dirt feeder.
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APPENDIX C

ARRANGEMENT AND COAFIGURATION OF COMPONENTS

Main Fuel Loop

The overall layout of the mair. fuel loop is shown schematically in

Figure 13. The relative positions of all major components are indicated, and
the major components are identified by name and number. These identifica-
tion numbers are also used for brevity and for positive identification of com-
ponents in other figures and in the parts liat in Appendix D. All sampling
p(ints, measuring points for pressure and temperature, and drain points for
tht main fuel loop are shown in Figure 13. Only the connection points for
the additive, water, and solid-contaminant systems are shown; these systems
will be discussed separately.

The A1/SS test loop is beat described by tracing the path of the test
fuel through the loop as in a typical test, Fuel enters dhe test loot, and the
building, through the outside fuel connections. Generally, test fuel is brought
into one of the two tanks before start of a test. During the test, fuel is
drawn from the tank, circulating through the loop, and returned to the same
tank. Examination of the arrangement of the entrance lines and associated
valving will show that test fuel may be handled in several ways. Regardless
of the routing of the incon ng fuel in a test, the fuel must ultimately pass
through the pump suction line and into the main fuel pump. In the pump suc-
tion line, corrosion inhibitor and fuel system icing inhibitor may be injected.
This centrifugal pump, operating at 3500 rpm, provides thorough dispersal
and blendi.ig of such materials. After leaving the main fuel pump, fuel flows
in succession through the pressure regulator, totalizing flowmeter, heat
exchanger, and influent Totamitor, and then into either the test line or the
bypass line. During a test, fel flows into the test line, coming first to a
connecting line where a fraction of the main fuel flow can be diverted to the
solid-contaminant system. (This diverted fuel, after picking up the solid
contaminant, reenters the main fuel line downstream from the mixing screen.)
The main fuel flow next passes the water injection point and then goes into
the mixing screen, where the water is dispersed into very small droplets.
After leaving the mixing screen, the fuel-water rnl-v<ture receives the fuel
from the solid-contaminzant system and then enters the test section, where it
passes through the single-element test housing and the effluent Totamitor.
The fuel i.ow either passes through or bypasses the cleanup filter-separator.
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Once through or i-ast the cleanup filter-separator, the fuel passes
through the flow cortroller and associated downstream orifice and through
a rotameter before going back to the tank or out of the building.

The physical layout of the AI/SS loop is shown by the photograph
that is Figure 14. Clearly evident is the slope of the piping downward to
the right; this facilitates complete draining of the loop. Components that
are eab.Ily identified in this photograph are as follows: In the front center
is the single-element aluminum test housing (1-9) with two of its viewing
ports clearly visible; the fuel line exits from the upper part of the aluminum
test housing and can then be traced on through the Totamitor (1-7) and thence
to the cleanup filter-separator (1-10) at the right of the picture. Immediately
behind the Totamitor is the additive injection system; its two Zenith pump
systems are on the lower shelf of the table, and the two additive supply tanks
are held in the table top. At the right and left background, the two 750-gal
fuel tanks (1-1) are visible; between the fuel storage tanks is the test panel-
board; in the left foreground is the solid-contaminant system.

Some of the main fuel loop components that cannot be seen clearly in
Figure 14 will be shown in close-up photographs., In Figure 15, the main
fuel pump (1-2), pressure regulator (1-3), totalizing flowmeter (1-4), and
heat exchanger (1-5) are clearl- visible, as are the connections between
these components. The main fuel loop rotameter (1-12) and the water injec-
tion system booster pump (3-1) are also visible.

Additional details of the main fuel loop are shown in Figure 16. Here,
the connections to the cleanap filterseparator (1-10) are shown, along with
the bypass line, flow controller (1-i1) and a sampling port (S-12).

Additive Metering and Injection System

The additive metering and injection system was shown schematically
w in Figure 5 (Section II). Criteria used in the design of this system are set

forth in Appendix B. The actual arrangement of the components of this sys-
tem is shown in the photograph that is Figure 17. The co.rrosion inhibit,--
supply tank (2-1) and the fuel system icing inhibitor supply tank (.2-3) are
contained in the table top, and directly below each tank is its associated
metering pump or pumps. The additive injection point is in the suction line
of the main fuel pump (1-2) to the left and rear of the additive metering and
injection system.

Solid- Contaminant Systerm

The solid-contaminant system was shown schematically in Figure 7
(Section II), and the actual arrangement of components is shown in the
photograph that is Figure 18. In Figure 18, starting at th, top, is Lie dry

dirt feeder (4-6), directly beneath it the swirl hopper (4-7), and at the

I
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K bottom the solid- contaminant injection pump (4-81. To the left of these three
components are the slurry mixing tank (4-2) and the slurry mixing pump (4-3).
The rotameter (4-1), heat exchanger (4-4), and slurry metering pump (4-5)
are hidder from view by intervening components.

"Water Injection System

Also visible in Figure 18 are three components of the water injet'tlon
system: surge tank (3-2), mixing tank (3-4), and injection pump (3-5). The
water injection system is shown schematically in Figure 6 (Section II). The
other components of th-s system are obscured in Figure 18, but the water
injection system booster pump (3-1) and filter (3-6) are visible in Figure 15.
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PARTS LIST FOR AI/SS LOOP
MAIN FUEL LOOP

Identification
Number Quantity ..... Item

(I-I0) I Cleanup filter/separator*, Bowser-Briggs. special
Model 85W-50 (Dwg. No. PFSE 1570) with 6061-T6
aluminum housing with 2-in. ASA flange connec-
tions and eight glass, but without automatic controls
or water flow chamber.

({-11) Flow-controller, Cla-Val, Model 40, 2-in. flanged
rate-of-flow controller.

I Orifice assembly with 2 stainless steel orifice
plates, one bored to 0. 820 in. Lor flow rate of
15-45 gpm and one bored to 1. 140 in. for flow rate
of 30-60 gpm.

(1-3) 1 Pressure reducing valve, Cla-Val, Model 90,
2-in. flanges.

(1-4) 1 To4alizing flowmeter*, Rockwell-Brodie, Model
B-40C-AL.

3 Gage, 4-1/2-in. Helicoid test gage, Type 440
stainless steel, right-hand movement, Acaloy
flush case, 0-100 psi, 1/4 NPT back conne -tions,
white dial, I/2 of 110 accuracy.

S3 Gage, 4-1/2-in. Helicoid test gage, Type 440
stainless steel, right-hand movement, Acaloy
flush case, 0-150 psi, 1/4 NPT back connections,
white dial, 1/2 of 1% accuracy.

3 Gage, 4-1/2-in. Helicoid test gage, Type 440
stainless steel, right-hand movement, Acaloy
flush case, 0-20C psi, 1/4 NPT back connections,
white dial, I/2 of 1% accuracy.

I Differential pressure gage, Barton, Model 227.
Housing 500-V.it. aluminum alloy with center block
2024-T4 and heads 360 die-casting alloy, both
clear anodized MIL-A-8625 Type 1. Viton seal
rings. Bellows Type 316 stainless steel. Differen-
tial range 0-50 poi. Scale 6-in. diametar, 0-50
uniform graduations.

* This item is described in more detail in Appendix B.
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PAR:TS LIST FOR A1ISS LOOP
MAIN FUEL LOOP

Identification
Number Quantity Item

(1-5) 1 Heat exchanger*, Young, No. SSF-%03-ER-2P with
t,/o P/N JM-91 Titflon-impregnated asbestos full-
face gaskets installed.

(1-8) Mixing screen assembly, SwRI-fabricated in accor-
dance with SwRI Dwgs. Z-66020 through Z-66025.

(1-2) Centrifugal pump, Gould, Model 3196, size 1-1/2 X
3-10; group M; I stage. Case 316 SS, impeller
316 SS, shaft steel, shaft sleeves 316 SS. 25-HPEP
motor, 3550 rpm, 3-phase, 60-cycle, 440-volt,
Frame 324-U. John Crane Type 9-QP!CI 316
(Teflon) mechanicill seal. Includes explosion-proof
starter with explosion-proof push button. 8-in.
impeller installed, 9-5/8-in. impeller extra.

(1-6) 1 Temperature regulator, Hoffman, Series 1110,
size 1-1/2-in., temperature range 60-120°F, 10-ft
capillary. 1-1/2-in. dia. 304 stainless steel
sensing bulb, 30-in. long with I-I/4NPT stainless
steel bushings.

(1.12) Rotameter, Schutte and Koerting, size #9-HCFb
2-in., type 18472, indicating safeguard rotameter
with 316 stainless steel end fittings, with nipplea
and 150-lb ASA raised face stainless steel flanges.
Teflon-shielded silicone packing and Teflon gaskets.
Size #9-HCFb fluted glass tube, tempered, 250-mm
scale length. #93-J stainless steel 316 float.
Detachable metal scale (mrm) with calibration
charts. Connections vertical inlet and outlet per
Dwg. 64-S-569M. Maximum flow capacity of light
diesel fuel 64. 5 to 6. 45 gpm. Specific gravity 0. 85,
viscosity 4.5 cp at 125 psig and 70*F. Accuracy
*Z% of maximum flow between 10- 100% nf scale

length. Maximum pressure of 125 psig,

(1-1) 2 Tank, 750-gal, SwRI-fabricated in accordance with
SwRI Dwg. D-Z-65006. Tank material 5052-H?2
aluminum alloy.

" This item is described in detail in Appendix B.
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PARTS LIST FOR AI/SS LOOP
MAIN FUEL LOOP

Identification
* Number Quantity Item

1 Thermometer, Marsh, rigid*-tem direct-mounting
piping thermometer for liquid service. To be
installed on a 2-in. aluminum pipe perpendicular
to the flow. All wetted parts of the thermometer
are stainless steel. 1/2 NPT bottom 0-Z50. Male
pipe thread connection. Dial type. 0-100"F
standard range.

I Thermometer, Marsh, distant-reading, Type 57.
3-1/2-in. dial size. 30-180"F quality movement,
20-ft capillary length. 1/2 NPT standard size
"union connected bulb" made of stainless steel
(fitting stainluss ).

I Thermometer, Marsh, distant-reading, Type 57.
3-1/2-in. dial size. 0-100°F quality movement,
20-ft capillary length. 1/2 NPT standard size
"union connected bulb" made of stainless steel
(fitting stainless).

(1-13) 1 Transparent acrylic plastic test housing, SwRI-
fabricated in accordance with SwRI Dvwgs. 1663-1
to 1663-1i. to accept MIL-F-52308 F/S element.

(1-9) 1 Aluminum single-element test housing, to accept
MIL-F-52308 F/S elinent and double-wall canister.

(1-7) 2 Totamitor*, Bowser-Briggs, Model No. 861A-LS-

APV 2. 5, Dwg. D10040, Spec. No. S10032, working

pressure 150 psi.

Valve, 2-in. flanged globe, 150-lb rating, 304 or
316 stainless steel throughout with Teflon or Viton
packing and renewable disc.

7 Valve, ball, McCanna, MS02-AL-R-S6, aluminum,
3/8-in. FPT, with reinforced TFE fire sell.

SThis item is described in more detail in Appendix B.
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PARTS LIST FOR Al/SS LOOP
MAIN FUEL LOOP

Identification
Number Quantity Item

6 Valve, ball, McCanna, Type S-151, aluminum.,
1-in. ilanged ends, with reinforced Teflon seats.

8 Valve, ball. McCanna, Type S-151, aluminum,
2-in. flanged ends, with reinforced Teflon seats.
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* PARTS LIST FOR
ADDITIVE INJECTION SYSTEM

1. CO.RROSTON INH-IBITOR INJECTION SYSTEM

Identification
-Number Qa~antity ____Item____

(2-2)1 Meterirg pump uni.t, Zenith laboratory unit, Type
QF1. per Zenith Bulletin W-73 0-A and Dwg, 7W-
9820-A, with 1/4-liP, 1725 rpm, Master E~lectric
explo ej on -proof .rotor, I -phase, 6 0-cycle, 115/
230-volt; Graham transmission, Modlel 175G;
26-tooth, 3/4-in, bore Micarta pinion.

2 Gear pump, Zenith, Type B-43'11, size 1/2
(0. 297 cc/rev), with "'eflorV seals, one pump with
36-tooth outer drive gear and other with 44-tooth.

Supporting saddle, Zenith, Typc- L-4483, rigbt-
hand mounting, with 1/8-in. IPS tr~innion.

I Supporting saddle, Zenith, Type L-4482, left-hand
mounting, with I1/8-in. IPS trunnion.

I Stand, alurninu-n, for additive injection system,
SwR! fabricat' i.

(21) 1 Tank, Bain-Marie, P/N AP 604, as ainless steel,
4- 1/4-qt, with stainless steel, cover, P/N AP 300-

2 Three-way valve. Republic, P/N 32'1-IITX4D.
aluminum* alloy, flanged, with Tefloin plug.

2. FUEL SYSTEM ICING INHIBITOR INJECTION SYSTEM~

(2-4) 1 Metering pump unit, Zenizh laboratory unit,jType OF, per Zenith Bulletin W -731 11-B anti, Dw&.
7W-9830A. with 1/4-HP. 17 25-rpxT. Master Clectriac
Explosion-proof motor, 1--phasc. fi0-cy-cl, !1.5/
Z30-volt; Graham tr~iamsieAo~n, Model 175G; 26-
to-oth Micarta piijion.

I Gear purnp. Zenith., Type B-1~391, jite 3
1. 752 cc/rev), with Teflon jealt.; 42-too~th drive

gva r.
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PARTS LIST FOR
ADDITIVE INJECTION SYSTEM

Identification
Number Quan-ity Item

1 Supporting saddle, Zenith, Type L-4483, right-
hand mounting, with i/4-in. iPS trunnion.

(2-3) 1 Tank. Cole-Palmer Cat. No. 7230, 6-gal,
stainless steel, with cover.

2 Three-way valve, Republic, Lo-Temp valve,
PIN 321-1I TX6D, aluminum alloy, flanged, with
Teflon plug-

II
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PARTS LIST FOR
WATER TNJECTION SYSTEM

Identification
Number Quantity Item

(3-6) 1 Filter, Pall CGrp., Pall-Guard. Model 30-B,
compiet,- with one Type B cartridge.

1 Filter, replacement cartridge, Type B, for Pall-

Guard fiit>r, Model 30-B.

(3-3) 1 Filter arsernbly, Pall Corp., Model ACS-1001-
RZ-16JY (butyl gaskets and seals), complete with
mne element,

I Filter element, Pall Corp., Model ACS-1001-
RZ-J (bury! gaskets, Supramesh, stainlesu steel).

I Gage, pressure, 0-60 psi.

2 Gage, 2 or 2-1/2-in., pressure, 0-150 psi,
stainlass steel, 1/4 MPT, bottom -onnection.

1 Gage, 2 or 2-1/2-in., pressure, 0-50 psi,
stainless steel, 1/4 MPT, bottom connection.

(3-5) 1 Pump, Moyno (Robbins and Myers), frame 2L3,
I'ype SSR with 316 SS castings, 316 SS internals,
and chromeplated 316 SS rotor turning in natural
rubber stator. Pump driven through a Reeves
Varidrive, size Ill-VIA-1, 5.Z5/1 ratio, 89-

890 rpm, by a 1/2-HP, 440 ",,olt, 60-cycle
explosion-proof electric motor.

(3-1% 1 Pump, Worthington, Model I-TCO-C, standard
fitted, turbine type, complete with channel iron
base, directl) connected through Lovejoy coupling
to a 5-HP., 3-phase, 440-volt. 3600-,'-n explosion-

proof ýnotor (Class i. Group D).

1 Regulator, back p.'eosure regulating and relief
valve, Cashco type 123-6. 3/8-in. FPT, snainless
steel body, stainless steel trim, Teflon val-re seat,
stainless steel diaphragm, max. ailowable pres-
sure 400 psig, with han"d wheel and locking lever,
P/N 830-0117.
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PARTS LIST FOR
WATER INJECTION SYSTEM

Identification
Number Quantity Item

(3-7) 1 Rotameter, Brooks, Model 6-114, hard rubber
end fittings, vertical connection, 1/2-in. NPT,
tube #R-8M-25-4, float #8-RV-31 (Hastelloy C),
neoprene packing, range 0. 2 to 2. 0 g-)m w' h fluid
density )f 0. 98, viscosity 1. 6 cp.

(3-71 1 Rotameter, Brooks, Model 6-1114, same as
previous item except tube #R-6-15-A, Carboloy
ball float, 1/4-in. NPT, range 0. 02 to 0. 2 gpm.

(3-7) 1 Rotameter, Brccks, Model 2-1114, same as
previous item except tube #R-2-15-A, Carboloy
ball float, 1/4-in. Nk9T, range 0. 0015 to 0. 020 gpm.

I Switch, pressure, Square D, Nos. 366, 2554, and
Bi8Gt.

(3-2) 1 Tank, pressure, water booster, galvaudzed, 120-gal.

(3-4) 1 Tank, American Agile, Se-ies 11000, cylindrical,
heavy-duty polyethylene, 55-gal.

1 Tank cover, Ameriran Agile, Serje6 11003.

I Valve, check, I-I /2-in. , water booster lire.

Va-,,.4, sý.!.ty, Li,_nkenhei.-ner, Fir. 65$-C.

I V\ale, ball, 1 /4-in. FPT. McC.I ina 500, stain-
ies&i steeit with reinforce-d Teflon t ire seal.
P:i g. M 50Z -:¢-FR.

4 Vilve, broil, 3/8-ii. FPT, (-CC;:.nnl,& -9QU. st-in-
less bte..l-, with roinforced Teflon fir,- fer a,

Fig. , -R,

5 Vair, nrdtle, W. H. Curtin, P/N - Z
Serial T'Y Z.7 , 3t1b S.15 Teflor:e,'.t I FP T.if!
Valve, nre ile, '. H. Curtin, Pi- \-Z.

5-rial PV I710 31t) SS, leflon t- is, FP*I'.
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PARTS LIST FOR
SOLIDS INJECTION SYSTEM

Identification
Number Quantity Item __.

(4-6) 1 Feeder*, Omega, disk type, BIF Industries,
U Model 22-01, Serial 0' 2716.

1 Gage, pressure, 1/4 MPT, 2 or 2-1/2-in. face,
stainless steel, 0-60 psi.

(4-4) 1 He'at exchanger, tube-in-pipe (fabricated on
location) for dilute slurry system.

(4-8) 1 Pump, Moyno (Robbins and Myers), frame 3M3,
Type SSQ, with SS castings and internals, chrome-
plated 316 SS rotor turning 300 to 800 rpm in a
Buna N synthetic rubber stator, pump stuffing box
equipped with Teflon-impregnated white asbestos
packing, pump driven through a flexible coupling,
with coupling guard, by means of 2-HP US Vari-
drive, 950-190 rpm, 5/1 ratio, 3-phase, 60-cycle,
220/440-volt, explosion-proof motor, w'ith common
base for pump and mntor.

(4-5) 1 Pump, peristaltic, Sigmanmotor, standard T-8SH
series, with Model 10E 400 Zero-Max with'lever
control, Cat. No. 1701, with 1/6-HP, 110-volt

60-cycle, l-phaoe, Class 1, Group D, explosion-
proof motor; adjustable from 0. 5 to 250 ml/nin,
with positive locking knob lever control.

* (4-3) 1 Pump, Vanton Flex-i-liner, Model CC-S30,
* complete with stainless steel body-block, Viton A

liner, and Class 1, Group D, explosion-proof
electric motor, 115-volt, 1-phase.

(4-1 1 Rotarmeter, Brooks, Model 10-1110-10, 316 SS end
fittings, horizontal connections, 3/4-in. FPT, 303SS
float, Teflon packing, range I. 5 tc 9 gp- with fluid
density 0. 81, viscosity 1. 25 cp, 200-psi working
pressure.

1 Stand, for Omega disk feeder.

*"This item is described in more detmil in Appendix B.
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PARTS LIST FOR
SOLIDS INJECTION SYSTEM

Identification
Number Quantity Item

1 Stirrer, air driven, for siurry mnixing tank.

(4-2) 1 Tank, slurry mixing, aluminum, 15-gal,
cylindrical with conical bottom, with cover.

(4- 7) 1 Tank, swirl hopper, aluminum, 15.gal,
cylindrical with conical bottom, with top.

1 Valve, globe, stainless steeJ, 3/4-4n. FPT,
Teflon packing and Teflon seat.

1 Valve, globe, stainless steel, 3/8-in. FPT,
Teflon packing and seat.

1 Valve, ball, McCanna, M502-AL-R-S6, aluminun,
3/8-in. FPT, with reinforced TFE fire seal.

2 lye, ball, McCanna, M502-AL-R-S6, aluminum,
I/Z-in. FPT, with reinforced TFE fire seal.

Valve, ball, McCanna, M30Z-AL-R-S6, aluminum,
3/4-in. FPT, with reinforced TFE fire seal.

I Valvc, Republic, P/N 321 -TX4D, Teflor. plug,
three-way, flanged, 1/4 tube connections.

I Valve, Republic, P/N 321 -lTX6D, Teflon plug,
three-way, flanged, 3/8 tube connections.

I Valve, check, Circle Seal, P/N 830-A-8TT-63,
aluminum body, with Viton 0-ring, cracking
pressure approximately 63-in. water, stainless
steel spring, 1/2 tube connections both ends.

12
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